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i aril/a GOD AND THE RIGHT. point or cape. In reality, however, 
as you sail on, and near the apparent 
cape, you see it glides into a contin
uous and tolerably straight water
line. The expected bay which seems 
to be deep and far reaching into the 
interior, is not a bay, but a northern 
line of only moderately curved coast. 
Every mile of this Palestine stretch, 
from Jaffa to Carmel, is intensely 
historical. It was old Phoenicia, 
which sent out its colonies to Cyprus, 
Sicily, Asia Minor, and who knows 
where else? Then it was the script
ural Samaria and Galilee, whose sto
ry is the world’s faith. Then, again, 
here was the crusaders’ pathway, 
Godfrey and Richard of Lion Heart 
made this a favorite battlefield with 
the Moslem. Here Saladin led his 
fiery hosts against the Christian in
vaders ; and here, too, Napoleon 
found his mettle well tried, and went 
back to France, after a fruitless cam
paign beneath the Egyptian and Syr
ian sun. Tyre and Sidon are now 
only mere villages along the coast 
When dusk begins to come on, 
Mount Carmel comes in view. The 
headland is not bold in the distance, 
but as we near it, and turn around 
it, its great shoulders seem to lift 
themselves, and I can see the very 
curves which the pictures have long 
made familiar. We drop anchor, and 
from the little bay of St. Jean d* Acre, 
the Ptolemais of old time, can easily 
see the broad plain of Esdraelon, the 
Samarian hills to the right the hills 
of Galilee to the lelt, and Mount 
Gilboa rising as a monarch ruling all 
the plain in its eastern stretch to
wards the sea of Tiberias.

March 3.—At anchor oft' Beirut. 
The American college commands a 
fine view of all the great sweep of the 
sea. Not a vessel goes by which can
not be distinctly seen by any one 
from its windows. Mrs. Bliss, the 
wife of Dr. Bliss, the President, told 

that the sea was always new 
to her. No wonder. Its humors 

very diverse. You know not 
what to expect next from this fickle 
Mediterranean, smiles or frowns. Itis 
ready for either. But I have seen it 
only in its gentle moods.

March 10.—One week divided be-

sity. What wiser plan could have candidates for the ministry only, but 
been adopted than this? He is it was soon found that academic 
in Syria, studying Arabic on the studies were necessary to lay a foun- 
spot. As one said tome: “He has dation for theological studies, and 
many teachers here 
know, he is the first man in our 
church who has come right where 
the Semitic languages are spoken in 
order to learn them well, to teach 
them and the treasurers they en
shrine, in America.

We now set sail, at six in the 
evening. Find a number of passen
gers who were on the same boat, the 
“Siam” on which I had come from 
Bombay. A delightful meeting with 
the old ship’s company. The steam
er, the “Medea,” of the Austrian 
Lloyd line, is terribly crowded. Some 
of the people have to be pushed into 
obscure corners. Mr. Fox and my
self fare as well as could be Hoped 
for. I have two berths, one to stow 
things in and the other for stowing 
myself. He has a Turk in the lower 
berth. I think there will be no 
quarreling between them, for neither 
knows a word of the other’s language.
The sea is smooth. The snowy 
heights of Lebanon tower high as we 
leave the coast, and stand out as 
turbaned sentinels above the shore.
Beirut fades in the distance. Then 
the coast li ne is gone. To morrow, at 
nine in the morning we hope to be 
at anchor off Cyprus.—Pittsburg Ad
vocate.

mean scholar by prominent white 
ministers, who frequently consulted 
him on knotty points of theology or 
critical questions concerning the 
original tongue3 of scripture, he be
ing familiar with Greek and Hebrew 
as well as Latin.

The interest which the preachers 
of the Wilmington Conference have 
displayed in thi3 institution has 
greatly encouraged those having it- 
in charge. Their action at the re
cent session so aptly presents- the- 
claims of the Institute upon the sym
pathy and benevolence of the people,, 
that I append the paragraph embod
ied in the report of the Committee on 
Education.

“The purposes contemplated in the- 
establishment of this Institute, and: 
the work it is accomplishing in the- 
education and elevation of the colored- 
race, for whom the Methodist Episco
pal Church has ever manifested the 
deepest sympathy, is so evidently a 
labor in which we may cheerfully 
and prayerfully participate, that your 
committee feel constrained to call 
special attention to its claims upon 
our Christian benevolence; especial
ly when we contemplate the growing 
influence of this race as a factor in 
the future history and character of 
this country, as a Christian and God
fearing nation.
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Courage, brother, do not stumble. 
Though thy path is dark as night; 

There’s a star to guide the humble-—
“ Trust in God and do the right.”

Let the road be long and drearj*,
And its ending out of sight;

Foot it bravely, strong or weary :
** Trust in God and do the right.”

Perish “policy” and cunning.
Perish all that fears the light;

Whether losing, whether winning,
“Trust in God and do the right.”

Trust no forms of guilty passion.
Friends can look like angeL bright; 

Trust no custom, school or fashion;
*’ Trust in God and do the right”

Some will hate thee some will love thee, 
Some will flatter, some will slight, 

Cease from man, and look above thee,
“ Trust in God and do the right.”

Simple rule and safest guiding;
Inward peace and inward light;

Star upon onr path abiding;
" Trust in God and do the right.

------------------» 4*-------------------------

My Mediterranean Log-Book.

So far as I the demand for teachers being as ur
gent as that for educated preachers, 
it was determined to- open a normal 
department. As a result of the work 
done thus far, more than fifty former 
students are now preaching, and more 
than sixty are teaching. One of these 
preachers. Rev. J. H. Nutter, now- 
stationed at Royal Oak, on the Penin
sula, was a delegate to the Centenni
al Conference which met in Balti
more in December last.
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The Institute has for its patroniz
ing territory the four States of Dela
ware, Maryland. Virginia, West Vir
ginia and the District of Columbia. 
In this territory there is a colored 
population of three-quarters of a million 
Nearly all of this population are di
rectly or indirectly under the influ
ence of Methodism. It is developing 
a generation of young people who are 
learning all that the common schools 
can give them, and are being rapidly 
prepared to take the higher studies 
which the curriculum of the Institute 
embraces. Already there are more 
students enrolled in the institution 
than the present building was de
signed to furnish facilities for, al
though it was first occupied only four 
years ago. This looks as if the dec
laration of Bishop Simpson, made in 
his address w hen the building was 
dedicated, “ I know of no institution 
in all the range of Methodism that 
can compare in its promise with 
this,” was the prediction of a seer. 
The future of the school will be lim
ited only by the liberality with which 
it shall be mpported.

Its present needs are pressing be
cause of its remarkable success. It 
is supported in part by the Freed- 
men’s collections of the Wilmington, 
Baltimore, Washington and Dela
ware Conferences. These collections, 
however, do not meet more than half 
the current expenses, and have to be 
supplemented by private donations.

An endowunent fund is a necessity. 
The Washington Conference (colored) 
has pledged 810,000 towards such a 
fund, and the Delaware Conference 
(also colored) has pledged 85,000 to
wards the same object, and the 
preachers and people of both are do
ing nobly in redeeming these pledges. 
About S10,000 was subscribed to
wards this fund, as Centenary offer
ings, by Methodists of the Baltimore 
Conference during the past year. 
Nothing has been received from the 
bounds of the Wilmington Confer
ence as yet, but intimations have 
been made that as soon as business 
revives some of our prominent lay
men will be heard from.

The Benjamin Brown Loan Fund 
is designed to assist needy students 
having the ministry in view. Rev. 
Benjamin Brown, of the Washington 
Conference, who died in the city of 
Baltimore recently, left to the Insti
tute a property, the income of which 
constitutes the nucleus of this fund. 
He was himself an illustration of the 
capacity of his race for education. A 
full-blooded African, and for many 
years a slave, he still obtained some 
knowdedge of bo.oks, and for years be
fore his death was considered no
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February 21, 1S85.—Port Said no 
pleasant place at which to be strand
ed; have been here two days, unable 
to get away; impatiently waiting a 
steamer; one comes in sight, and 
drops anchor; I could ring out the 
gladdest bells in this town , 1 am one 
of the first on board, I suppose; pas
sage all arranged; have a comfortable 
berth, and the steward is my friend; 
he looks out for an extra franc. Just 
as the sun is setting we glide out of 
the mouth of the Suez Canal, and are 
on the broad blue bosom of the Med
iterranean. I love this sea. It has nev
er treated me badly. None but fav
oring winds and tides it has given 
me. To-night its waters are as calm 
as those great mounds of sand which 
hide forgotten Egyptian cities from 
the gaze of men.

February 23.—Landed yesterday 
in Jaffa. The bar and sea raise a 
high surf, and fortunate you, if you 
do not get well sprinkled before you 
reach the shore. The landing is at a 
stone stairway, and if you miss your 
footing, you will have a deep bath, 
and some uncertainty as to when you 

clutch the smooth steps again.
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Three Necessities.

------
The teacher must know what he 

is to teach. This requires him to 
know a great deal more than he 
expects actually to impart. To 
give a little well, a man must know 
a great deal, Secondly, the teach
er must have eagerness to teach. 
The first must bnrn in him. He 
must be eager to reach hi3 
pupils, eager to let out the 
truth which he has in keeping. 
We say “let out,” because the 
truth is winged, and ready for 
flight from the heart that hold to 
the heart that needs it. “With
hold not good from them to whom 
it is due.” Thirdly, the teacher 
must know how to teach, how to 
catch wandering eyes, how to hold 
wandering brains, how to crowd 
out frivolous, wicked and unprofit
able occupants of brain and hearty 
means of an incoming troop of 
holy and noble and useful thoughts 
and affections and purposes. He 
must know how to make the truth 
he holds more attractive than the 
truth or error which his pupils 
hold. This threefold power—~ 
knowledge, zeal, and skill—will 
give the teacher success.—The S. 
S. Journal.

The Centenary Biblical Institute 
BY W. M. FRYSINGER.

This institution, now one of the most 
important of the Freed men's schools 
established by the Methodist Episco
pal Church, was formally opened in 
1872, in a dwelling house on Saratoga 
street, Baltimore, with nine students 
(mere beginners), and one instructor. 
Over thirty students were in attend
ance before the close of the first ses
sion. The school was operated under 
great difficulties and discourage
ments. Had the students not been 
extremely eager for education, the 
number would have diminished rath
er than increased. They boarded 
themselves on seventy-five cents each 
a week. This was more than some 
could afford, however, and such lived 
on even less. Among this number 
was one who bargained with a baker 
for bread left over from his stock, 
which he got very cheap by taking 
nine stale loaves at a time. Like 
Benjamin Franklin, he lived on 
bread and water, with an occasional 
penny’s worth of milk, until he grad
uated, and then continued this spare 
diet until he had paid a loan he had 
made to get through with his school
ing. He is now a member of the 
Faculty of the Institute, and would 
be a credit to any institution of 
similar grade.

From this small beginning, this 
school has grown into an establish
ment occupying an imposing stone 
structure on the corner of Fulton 
and Edmondson Avenues, which, 
with the grounds, is valued at 830,- 
000 dollars; a Faculty of six regular 
and two special instructors is re
quired for its work, and the number 
of students in all departments is near
ly 250.

It was originally designed to make 
the Institute a school of theology for
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Our going ashore 
through a .rough sea, and only a lit
tle notice did our boat make as it 
touched the stepway. But then came 
the danger; camels, donkeys, mules 
and men, laden with oranges, lemons, 
and I know not how many other pro
ducts, pounded against each other, 
and against me as well; and it was 
only by the most careful manage
ment that I could get up the hill and 
fairly out on the street towards the 
hotel.

March 2.—Sailed yesterday from 
Jaffa. The picture of Jaffa, the Jop
pa of Solomon’s and Jonah’s times, 
will always live in my memory. 
There it stands on a gentle hill by 

It is a child of the storms,

ED

tween Beirut, Damascus and Baalboc. 
On Monday afternoon I went to the 
grave of Bishop Kingsley. His dust 
lies in a beautiful spot. The grave
yard belongs to the Germans, and is, 
as we might expect of them, neatly 
kept. The monument to Bishop 
Kingsley is well cared for, and the 
inscription on it recounts in plain 
and modest words the simple record 
of his life and death. The flowers 
grow about it. Jessamine vines hang 
down about the granite shaft, and 

against it, in the fresh breezes
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which come over from the snowy 
cliffs of the Lebanon. Wiley now in 
China, Kingsley in Syria, and Coke 
in the Indian Ocean, between the 
two, are drawing us overall seas into 
all lands. The gravos are prophecies.

March 11.—My friend, the Rev. W. 
W. Martin, who for a year and more 
has been a Professor in the college in 
Beirut, has come aboard to say “good- 

It has been a real joy to 
He is soon to take

le
— •»»■«» --------------------------

If you would have a real genuine 
revival of religion in your place, do 
not generally and vaguely hope for 
it, but definitely labor for it, under a 
soul-burden, born of prayer, that 
thrusts you out from house to house 
“warning every man, night and day 
with tears.” Such labor always yields 
its direct and reflex harvest of 
good.— Wesleyan Methodist.

■■

Storms root the oak, fire tempers 
steel, great epochs make history, 
and adversity well borne makes 
character.

r the sea.
both of the blue sea and the long cen- 

surround threeturies. Orange groves 
sides. Green leaves and the yellow 
fruit are a halo about it, while the 
deep blue sea sweeps back and forth 
in front. It is a charm in memory; 
and it is, when you feast your eyes 
upon it. One of the optical illusions, 

skirt the coast of Palestine, is

by” to me. 
meet him here, 
his professorship in the theological 
department of the De Pauw Univer-as you

that you seem to be sailing toward aj
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-0W Margaret was awaiting anx
iously the result of her experiment. 
Wben she herad two men coming up 
tho’stairs she thought it a failure; 
but when one knocked at the door 
and asked if she would cook a supper 

she hoped some good hacT

H d habits 
may

the consciences, hearts an 
of our fellow-men. You 
build o t a political castle m 
air, if you will, I, for one, pre er 
to build solid results oiv a solid
rock.—Independent.

good people claim that “high li
cense” laws aid us also ; but the 

permanent cure for dram sell
ing is to break up the habit of dram 
drinking. If nobody wants whis
ky, nobody will offer whisky. 
This is the happy case in the town 
of Bassbrook, Ireland, where four

! Set it down as an incontroverti- 
! ble truth, that liquor saloons 
not the creations of license laws, 
or of any other civil enactments. 
(The original purpose of requir
ing a license was to limit the num
ber and curtail the mischief of 

Drinking saloons

Ucmptraittf, are
one

Wine is a mocker; strong drink is raging 
and whosoever is deceived thereby is not 
wise.—At the last it fciteth like a’ serpent, 
and stingeth like an adder.—Scripture.

Oh ! thou invisible spirit of wine, if thou 
hast no name to be known by, let us call 
thee devil.—Shakespeare.

for them
been accomplished.

She was glad to prepare the supper, 
which was served as neatly as Cir- 

would allow, and to 
which she added from her own scan
ty store.

“It is better than mother used to 
thank God for,” said Willie, folding 
his hands and closing his eyes. Af- 

minute he looked around, say
ing with a half sigh ; “I forgot you 
didn’t know* how to thank God.”

The table tfas quickly cleared and 
chairs drawn to the stove, which sent 
out a cheerful warmth.

“Couldn’t we have supper and fire 
every day if you didn’t drink rum?” 
asked the child earnestly. “Couldn’t

4pwtt's i§£|iart!ti*Jtbdramshops.)
do not owe their existence to a thousand; sober, sensible people 
few lines on a statue book ;-no, keep everything like a liquor shop

out.of their town. . Prohibition .is 
automatic in such a community.
—By tbis’ time, my readers-will 
understand, why—even as a Pro
hibitionist—I insist that it is fatal

"
A Plain Talk on Temperance.

nor are they to be entirely and 
permanently uprooted by. simply 
enacting a few opposite lines on- a 
statue book. If so, the problem 
would be very simple and mana
geable. The liquor traffic, wheth
er it be conducted by the hogshead 
or the gill, whether in the marble 
hotel, or in the vilest cellar, is the 
creature of drinking usages. To 
fight dramshops without any mor
al efforts to keep people from 
drinking intoxicants, would be as 
ridiculous folly as it would be to 
organize police forces and build 
jails without ever teaching a hu
man being that it is a crime to 
steal. The only way to reach an 
evil is to go to its fount-head. The 
fount-head of liquor selling is liq
uor drinking. Deeper down than 

civil enactments—whether

Mother’s Prayer.

BY MARY DWIDELL CUEI-US.

The room w’as warm, but so filled

'cu instancesBY THEODORE L. CUTLER, IX I>.
■

i 1

.If. any Christian church should 
devote its chief energies, both on 
the Sabbath and during the week, 
to raising money for benevolent 
enterprises, it might effect a single 
good result, but it would commit 
a grievous mistake. This duty of 
feeding the channels of charity it 
ought to perform ; but the higher 
duty of saving souls and edifying 
the bod}r of Christ, it should not 
leave undone. The Temperance 
Reform is to-day in serious peril, 
from the same cause—viz., the ab
sorption of its energies in a single 
direction. Personally, I have been 
an earnest advocate for legal re
striction, and (where possible) the 
entire suppression of the dramshop 
ever since I first heard the word 
•prohibition.” At the ballot box 

3a6t year, I cheerfully gave my 
vote for the candidate who repre
sented hostility to the Whisky 
Oligarchy, and have never shed 
any tears of repentance for that 
righteous act. The logical mean
ing of the one hundred and forty 
thousand ballots cast for Ex-Gov
ernor St. John, was that the liq
uor traffic is a monster curse, the 
3»rolific source of untold mischief, 
misery and death, and, therefore, 
ought to be suppressed.

But as a Prohibitionist I feel

with: the fumes of tobacco and liquor 
as ;to be almost suffocating- Afolly for us Temperance Reformers 

to direct our efforts entirely, or 
even chiefly, in the line of civil 
enactment or political action. 
Votes and laws are the product of 
human convictions of duty ; neith
er votes nor laws are efficient with
out conscientious convictions be
hind them. To awaken, to solidi
fy, and to maintain these convic
tions, is the sure key and the only 
key to permanent success in the 
great conflict against the bottle, 
whether that bottle stand on a 
private table or on the counter of 
a gin shop. We must address our
selves, therefore, to the individual 
consciences of people, old and 
young, and ply them with argu
ments and persuasions to let the 
bottle alone, The best days the 
temperance movement ever saw 
were the days in which its chief 
effort was to make people unwilling 
to enter a drink-shop, or .to let the 
drink from the shop enter them. 
Fundamentally, the Temperance 
Reform is not a political move
ment ; it is a grand moral and 
social reform, which only invokes 
the aid of civil law to accomplish 
its benefic lit results.

I
still■i wretched place for. men, and a

wretched place for children, yet 
pale-faced, curly-headed

ter a
more.
here was a _ 
boy who could not be more than six 

He had come in alone,years old. 
looking for his father, whom he found 
smoking by the stove.

“What are you here for ?•’ asked 
the man sharply.

“I was lonesome and cold, and Old 
Margaret said you’d be here, so I 
came to get warm,” answered the 
child in a grieved tone.

Something moved the besotted 
father to unusual kindness, and, 
drawing his boy to him, he said :

“Old Magaret had no business to 
send you;, but as long as you are 
here you may as well stay awhile.”

So the boy nestled close to his fath
er, who continued smoking without 
giving him further attention. Oth
ers came in, until the room began to 
be crowded, when the proprietor ex
claimed :

we, father?”
The father did not speak, but the 

visitor answered :
“You could have breakfast, dinner 

and supper every day, w’ith a good 
fire and plenty of warm clothes. A n’t 
that so, Lufkin?”

“I suppose it is. I’ve spent money 
enough for liquor to have made my 
wife and children comfortable, and 
now Willie is all I have left. I don’t 
deserve to have him. I killed my 
wife. She was a good woman, and 
deserved a better fate than to live 
with a drunkard.”

“Don’t be a drunkard any more, 
will you, father? Mother said you 
wouldn’t always be. She prayed to- 
God about you, and she said after 
she was gone you would be better to
me. You will, won’t you, father?”

There was silence in the room for 
several minutes, and then in a husky 
voice the father said:

“I have taken the last glass of liq
uor,that shall ever pass my lips.”

“Iam with you in that,” rejoined 
the visitor, and so the pledge 
sealed.

Then Old Margaret was called in 
to hear the good news, and as she re
joiced with them Willie begged that 
his father would thank God, because 
two men wouldn’t be drunkards 
more.

“You can

any
high license, low license, or no 
license—lie the drinking usages, 
and every remedy is transient and 
superficial that does not reach 
them. I do not dispute that the 
saloon tempts thousands to drink 
intoxicants who might not be 
tempted otherwise ; but it is also 
true that even the worst dram- “There is one too many here. Turn 

the brat out; he is in the way of 
customers.”

At this the child was taken into 
his father’s lap, but presently he be- 
began to sob, and when asked what 
was the matter, replied :

“I want to go home. I don’t want 
to stay here any longer. Old Marga
ret said she’d, give me some bread 
and a blanket to sleep in. There’s 
lots of money in that man’s drawer. 
Don’t you wish we had some of it, 
father?”

“Why don’t your wife keep the 
brat with her?” asked the saloon
keeper; adding quickly: “He has 
been here long enough.”

“Come with me, father, do,” plead
ed the boy. “You may have all the 
bread .and alL the blanket if you’ll 
put your arms round me, the same 
as mother used to.”

“Where is your mother, sonny?”
“Gone to heaven ; and she said I 

should go some time if I am good, and 
I want father to go with me. Buthe 
can,t if he drinks the bad drink. I 
promised her I wouldn’t drink it, and 
I won’t.”

“That’s enough,” cried the 
who was dealing out his vile liquor, 
“I won’t have any more preaching; 
and, Lufkin, if you can’t come here 
without that baby you can stay away. 
Be off with you. It’s nothing to 
if you freeze.”

Murmurs of dissatisfaction 
heard through the room, while 
bolder than the others, 
with an oath:

seller does not open a saloon from 
sheer malice to kill off his neigh
bors. ITe opens it simply to make 
money by ministering to appetite, 
and by supplying his whiskies and 
wines to his customers, and com
monly he has no scruples as to in
creasing the number of his custo
mers. Those customers, be it un
derstood, are sharers and partners 
in his crime. If he opens a hell, 
they feed its fires. It is time that 
temperance advocates cease to de-

Right here comes in the prodi
gious power and responsibility of 
the Christian Church. Drunken
ness and grog-selling are sins; it 
is the province of God’s Church 
to lay the ax to the root of all 
sins. The Church has no more 
right to blink these sins than it 
has to blink Sabbath-breaking, 
blasphemy, adultery, falsehood or 
dishonesty. Nor can minister or 
Christian people shrink their duty ; 
and relegate this vital question to 
the politician and the policeman, 
without treason to God. The bot
tle dams immortal souls ! Let the 
pulpit, therefore, make no truce 
with it; let conscientious parents 
banisli it from their tables and

entirely confident that Temper
ance Reformers are committing a 
most serious error in giving such 
excessive prominence to the civil 
and political aspect of the Re
form. The temptation to do this 
26 peculiarly strong. The drink
ing saloon confronts us on every nounee saloon keepers as fiends, 
side, as the visible embodiment of am* speak of their customers as 
the drink cur6e; it flaunts its 
bloody flag in our faces, and it 
seems tv be a very short and sum
mary way of disposing of it, to 
pas6 stringent law6 for its suppres- aSe °** the dram shops.

The most effectual way to break 
up the liquor traffic is to get away 
its customers and starve it out.

was

poor, innocent people who 
go voluntarily to a bar-room coun
ter. If dram selling is a sin, so is 
drunkenness, and so isanypatron-

never
any

n say it if you try; I know 
’he urged. “If mother 

hadn t prayed you’d kept right on ■ 
I know you would, father.”— Youth,s 
I cmpcrance Banner.

’’yon can,,

£ion. This temptation is made 
stronger by the speeious assertion 
that negro slavery was removed by 
a political part}’, 
truth is that the Free Soil party, 
by the election of Lineoln, drove 
the slave oligarchy up to the point 
of committing suicide by armed 
secession. If the rum oligarchy 
were now confined to a single

Here lies the wisdom of creating 
counter-attractions to the saloon,
whether it be the attraction of social gatherings; let every boy 
home, or of a “coffee tavern,” or and girl in our Sunday-schools be 
anything else that tends to keep instructed to practice total absti- 

boys from the slaughter
houses. But it is certain as gravi
tation that if any large number 
of persons in any community 
determined to have intoxicants, 
they will somehow manage to get 
them, even if we pile our prohibi
tory laws as high as the Brooklyn 
bridge towers. They will getth 
either by stealthy evasions of law, 
or by importing liquors for their 
own private use, or by some other 
process. Righteous and beneficial 

laws of prohibition when 
well enforced, yet to rely, on the 
law alone, without any moral ef
forts against liquor drinking would 
be as insane as to dam

The simple ------- -
Some of 

hearts: 11 y°u are saying in your 
“There are heathen enough 

US convert them be- 
we go to China.” That plea we

at home. Let 
fore

manmen or nence. Prevention of drinking 
is vastly safer, stronger, surer than 
prohibition of selling. It goes to 
the root, because it cuts up the 
drinking usages. I rejoice also 
that temperance school-books are 
being introduced into public and 
private schools, to warn every 
child against the serpent of alco
hol. This, too, goes to the root; 
save the children, and you, in 
time, save the nation. Brethren 
and sisters in this glorious reform; 
let us use civil law as a powerful 
auxiliarly; but let us not forget 
tbat deeper down tliau legal penal
ties li<?- conscience and custom. 
When conscience is reached and 
customs reformed, the reform is 
permanent. Above all we need
God’s help, God's gospel, and 
God’s Almighty Spirit Death to 
the bottle is the only sure death 
to the dramshop ; and the bottle 
can only be broken by appeals to

more

tion and ind«lgenco on exemP-
of its own

Even those X ° ^ISOrphanhood-
feel, I think, how Th ‘ a plea 

Brook, Uher0lC 11 i*--

sec
tion of the land, and if it should, 
in sheer desperation, fire on the 
flag, and attempt to destroy the 
nation’s life, then it would speedi
ly be kid in the tomb with the 
defunct institution of slavery. But 
there is really a very slight analo
gy between the political conflict 
with the drink traffic, and the 
political conflict which was waged 
under the banner. of “Free Soil, 
free speech and free labor.” Ne
gro slavery was essentially a tem- 
pory civil institution, the creature 
of unjust civil law. The dram
shop is not a temporary institution 
created by statute ; it is the 
lure of the drinking usages of so
ciety. No fool would ever open a 
liquor saloon, and get out a li
cense for it in any community in 
which there was no demand for 
stroDg drink.

are
me

were 
one 

respondedem

,‘That’s a mean way to treat any
body who has paid you as much mon
ey as Lufkin;has. If be had 
it for what was needed at home, th 
would bo plenty of fire and enough 
to eat. Come on, Lufkin, and'let’s 
see what

spent
ereas are

1 ;—

gleetful o/hi’s Ym'Ul-°teh- nevcr

vant Michael Fenwick 1 H,ls ser‘ 
tHat his name was nev’ COmPlaiued 
in the published Ton * ;men^oned 
in the next number c-vf’ ^Vesl«y,
'Y°rth, >vith ^roat “Left EP‘
^Ut one W a‘
thmk none were , Clayworth. I 
“T pmwick, who fTVedbut Mich- 
an fining under

do for ourselves 
I’ve got enough to buy a bucket of 
coal and a-loaf of bread, perhaps two 
of them, but I haven’t got a place to 
lay my head to-night.' Give 
shelter, and I. will see that

wc can
ne-

had
up a tor

rent at its mouth w’hile neglecting 
to dry up its fount-head. That 
fount-head, we repeat again, is the 
drinking usages, which demand, 
which create, and which maintain 
the hotel bar and dramshop. Pro
hibitory laws help'us, and many

crea-

me a 
you are

no poorer for it. I had a boy once 
and I can’t bear to see a child abused! 
if I did turn against my .own. It 
was the cursed drink that did it, and 
I wish I had died before I had ever

:
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^te^Mag Stfjoof. that only.a few-- detected behind it 

“the glory as of the only begotten of 
the Father.”

“He descended with His splendor 
eclipsed; appeared not as a God in 
glory, but clothed in flesh; notin 
'•oval robes, but in the dress of a vil
lage youth ; not as Deity in fire, blit 
as a man in tears; not in a palace, 
but in a manger; hot with the thun
derbolt in His hand, but with the 
hatchet and manner of a Gali
lean mechanic. And in this way He 
gave the church an example of that 
self-abnegation and kindness which 
the apostle has been inculcating, and 
which the Lord's career is adduced 
to illustrate and confirm(Eadie).”

8. Being formed in fashio 
in the guise of humanity; “pos 

sessed of a true body, and a rational 
soul—a soul that grew in wisdom as 
Hi.s body grew in stature”(Eadie). 
He humbled himself—descending still 
lower. And became obedient—It. V., 
“becoming obedient.” Death of the 
cross—“in Roman eyes, the death of 
the slave; to the Jew, the death of 
the accursed” (Cook). Notice the de
scending steps: From the Godhead 
to humanity; in humanity to the 
low estate of a servant; from servi
tude to death, and death of 
mon kind—a death accompanied by 
intensest suffering and intensest 
shame; and all this voluntarily, for 
the sake of others.

“One may readily and cheerfully 
obey another where there is no par
ticular peril. But the case is differ; 
ent where obedience is attended with 
danger. The child shows a spirit of 
true obedience when he yields to the 
commands of a father, though it 
should expose him to hazard ; the 
servant who obeys his master, when 
obedience is attended with risk of 
life; the soldier, when he is morally 
certain that to obey will be followed 
by death. Thus many a company 
or platoon 1 a* been ordered into the 
“deadly breach,” or directed to storm 
a redoubt, or to scale a wall, or to 
face a cannon, when it was morally 
certain that death would be the con
sequence. No profounder spirit of 
obedience can be evinced than this 
(Barnes).”

II. the cnursT exalted(9-1I).
9. Wherefore—because of this volun

tary self-sacrifice and humiliation. 
God hath highly exalted him,—not as the 
Son of God, for of that essential, su
preme dignity he could never divest 
Himself; but as the Son of Man, the 
God-man, forever allied in His own 
person to humanity. Given unto him 

better save a name—a peerless name and dignity.
The name—Jesus—has not been 
changed ; it has simply been made 
the highest and most glorious. The 
name that was written on the cross 
as an inscription and an epitaph, has 

c|jey» since that day been the loftiest, the
7. But made himself of no reputation, most potent, the sweetest of names.

_f> “but emptied himself;” “Wherefore also'1 introduces the
laid aside for a time this supreme result of His obedience, its reward, 
dignity and prerogative. Says Al- Hitherto the narrative has been of 
ford • “He not only did not enrich the Son's acts; at this point the Fa- 
Himself, but He emptied Himself: ther intervenes. The glories Christ 
He used His equality with God as an willingly laid aside are Ilis, in high- 
opportunity not for self-exaltation, cr fulness of manifestation than ever; 
but for self-abasement. He emiftied not grasped by Him, but bestowed 
Himself of ‘the lorm of God’—not on Him by the Father. Here is en- 
His essential glory, but its manifes- couragement (according to His say- 
ted possession; the glory which He ing, “He that humbleth himself shall 
had with the Father before the world be exalted'’) to strengthen the lessons 
be<*an, and which He resumed at His of His self-sacrifice(Cook). 
aerification ” Took upon him the 10. At (R. V., “in”) the name of Jc- 
form of a sewant.—R. V,. “taking the «w—“in recognition of it, or of the 
form of a servant;” the voluntary as- authority and majesty of Him who 
sumption of the form of a servant, bears it,” Every knee should bow—in 
and He had been in “the form of adoration, or worship, or prayer; the 
God” Fie came “not to be minister- words imply direct and universal 
ed unto, but to minister.” “lama- homage to Jesus from the living 
mong you as he that serveth.” life from the dead, from angels, from all 
made CR V “bein? made’’) in the created intelligences, 1 kings mhcav- 
likeneBs of "men -“The Word was ffl-the angels and the redeemed, 
made fleshand the humanity was “If Jesus is worshipped there He is 
so human in its speech, movements, divine, for here is no idolatry of a 

fa etc., so likethatof other men, creature in heaven (Barnes). Thing*

severe trial. Of their six children, 
five had preceded their mother to the 
heavenly home. One ’of them, a lit
tle boy of four years, most beautiful
ly illustrated the triumphs of grace 
in his last illness. Calm and patient 
in his sufferings, he begged his par
ents not to weep for him, and so im
pressed his attending physician by 
his words of faith, and hope, that he 
soon afterwards accepted Christ and 
joined the M. K. Church,,

Sister Talley was converted at Old 
Bethel Church, New Castle Co., Del., 
and with “Aunt Maria Grubb,” join
ed the church fifty-twro years ago last 
Christmas,—but a short time before 
her marriage. She was well informed 
in the scriptual texts of religious ex
perience, and believed in thorough 
conversion. To the writer she said, 
some persons tried to make her be
lieve while at the altar, that she was 
converted, but, believing she might 
know it for herself, she would not be 
satisfied ’till she received the witness 
of the Spirit.

Aunt Maria Grubb, named above, 
was a quiet, conscientious Christian-, 
beloved by all, who after patiently 
suffering, more than six months, died 
in the faith of the gospel, nearly one 
year ago. How joyful the greeting 
of these life-long lriends, on the eter
nal shore 1

Boon after their marriage, brother 
and sister Talley moved to Brandy
wine Village and joined Asbury,. then 
the only M. E. Church in the city,, 
and was faithful and regular in all. the 
duties. She removed her membership 
to St. Paul’s about the year eighteen 
hundred and sixty-seven. This was 
much nearer her home. Here she 
was regular as before in her attend
ance upon all the means of grace, 
when able, and by her urbanity and 
affable disposition won all hearts:

> She was liberal in her support of the 
church, and a good friend to the poor, 
who will greatly miss her kind re
gard and liberal gifts. She had a 
large circle of friends, and few if. any 
enemies. Her last, illness continued 
nearly four months, but her suffer
ings though at times very severe, 
were borne with Christian patience 
and resignation. The writer visited 
her and always felt it a pleasant privi
lege. for her room appeared an ante
chamber of heaven. She joined us 
in singing “Oh heaven! sweet heav
en,” and rejoiced in prospect of that 
blessed rest. Praise the Lord for a 
religion that sustains us in suffering, 
and death ! Her mind remaining ’till 
near the end, clear, she was- able to 
make arrangements for her funeral, 
giving particular directions as .to 
everything pertaining to her burial.

Her funeral was largely attended. 
The services at her late home were, 
singing and prayer by the writer,, 
with an address by her pastor, Rev. 
R. II. Adams. Her remains were 
then taken to Bethel M. E. Church, 
and after a short address by the 
writer her precious body was interred 
in the Cemetery belonging to the 
church to await the resurrection 
morning. May the Great Head of 
the church sustain the family, es
pecially the aged husband and father 
in this sore bereavement: Amen.

•tender the earth—MaclnvigUt thinks 
that not merely the dead are here in
cluded, but “also the evil angels in 
Tartarus (2 Pet. 2: 4), who shall be 
constrained to acknowledge Jesus as 
Lord, Governor and Judge of the un
iverse.’' -•>

“That brow once crowned- with 
thorns, now wears upon it the dia
dem of universal sovereignty; and 
that hand, once nailed to the cross, 
now holds in it the sceptre of unlim
ited dominion(Eadie).”

11. Fvcny tongue should confess, etc.— 
His lordship is to receive universal 
recognition. No sphere of being, 
however high or distant, is exempted 
from His control; no being, however 
mighty or Clodlike, can claim a co-or
dinate jurisdiction. Jesus Cnrist is 
Lord,.—Prof. Kendrick calls attention 
to the word “Lord” here used as “that 
by which Jehovah is constantly ren
dering the Septuagint translate on of 
the Old Testament. Jesus is Jehovah, 
the living God.” To the glonj of God 
the Father.—Says Eadie : “Christ as 
God has the right to the adoration of 
the universe; but as God-man He 
has for His special service received a 
special investiture. In the honor to 
His exalted Son, the Father’s charac
ter is more fully seen and admired.”

“Men hated, persecuted, and killed 
Him ; and in every age they reject 
Him; Satan tempted and would 
have destroyed Him, and, with his le
gions of devils, still contests the ques
tion of the sovereignty of the earth. 
But all haters and opposers of Him 
will finally, in love, or in fear, con
fess that the Jesus of the cross is 
Lord of the universe.
III. THE CHRIST FOI.Lower>(12-10).

12. Wherefore—R. V'., “so then ;” 
following Christ's pattern. As ye 
have always obeyed!.—He commends 
their habitual obedience to the apos
tolic directions in the past. Now much 
more in my absence.—He exhorts to 
more earnestness on their part in his 
absence, because they can no longer 
depend upon his immediate and per
sonal assistance. Work out your own 
salvation—work out, by the aid of 
the Spirit that worketh within, your 
individual salvation; fulfil, perfect, 
the holy work of redemption from 
sin and evil. With fear and trembling 
—not with over confidence or pre
sumption. not with pride, but, con
sidering the infinite interests at- 
stake and the possibility of failure, 
with anxious and humble solicitude 
to do everything, and leave nothing 
undone(l Cor. 9: 26, 27; Heb. 4: 1).

“The great difficult}* in working 
out salvation is in forming a purpose 
to begin at once. When that pur
pose is formed, salvation is easy 
(Barnes).

13. For—an important connecting 
word. It is God—the Holy Spirit, 
the All powerful. Which worketh in 
you—an explicit statement of the ac
tual presence and agency of the Holy 
Spirit in the human heart. To will 
and to do of his good pleasure.—R. \\, 
“to will” and to work for His good 
pleasure; to inspire our will, and to 
effect the purposes which are pleas
ing in Ilis sight.

14. Do all things.—Not only doing, 
but enduring, is implied ; perform | 
your duty, whether of doing or suf-1 
fering. Without murmurings.—The 1 
Greek word here used is, throughout 
the New Testament, restricted to 
selfish complainings against men not 
towards God. Disputings—bickerings, 
grumbling, frivolous discussions.
“These perpetual murmurings make 

no acceptable music in God's ear. 
They disturb the air ruffle the tem
per, provoke angry rejoinders, make 
virtue difficult, discourage penitents, 
exasperate children, disorder society, 
and degrade the honor of the church. 
They are a gross form of ingratitude 
to God(Huntington).” 

lf\ That ye may be blameless—spot

less in reputation. Harmless—F\r\ • 
cere, guileless. Alford comments on 
these two terms : “Without either 
the repute of mischief, or the inclin
ation to do it.” The sons of God!.—K. 
V'., “the children of God and there
fore like God. Without rebuke—R. V., 
“without blemish;” unstained. In 
the midst of a crooked and perverse na
tion (R. V., “generation”)—“in refer
ence to their moral obliquity and 
their distorted spiritual growth”(El- 
licott. As these terms are applied 
to the Jewish nation in Deut. 32: 5, 
it would seem that Jews in Philippi, 
hostile to the faith, were referred to 
here! Among whom ye shine.—It. V., 
“among whom ye are seen.” Lights 
in the world—visible luminaries (for 
so the word means—the “great lights” 
of the firmament) in heathen dark
ness.

“Saints are the lights of the world. 
They burn where houses stand thick 
and crowds throng the busy streets, 
or shine out at the harbor mouth 
through the night and tempest— 
guiding lights by whose welcome 
gleams the sailor, leaving storms be
hind, steers his bark into the desired 
haven (Guthrie).”

16. Holding forth the word of life— 
proclaiming the Gospel of Christ in 
their daily life and conversation. 
That I may rejoice.—R. V., “that I 
may have whereof to glory.’’ In the 
day of Christ—in the day when 
Christ shall judge the world; a 
day which Paul never seemed to for
get. That I havf(R. V., “did”) n&t 
ru.n in vain.—He looked to them to 
be “liis joy” hi.s “crown of rejoicing.” 
Their . salvation would prove his 
faithfulness.

“The word of God must, as a “word 
of life,”manifest itself actively in the 
personal traits of the Christian, that 
there may be an eloquent sermon 
without word of mouth, in the still, 
noiseless walk and character 
(Braune).”

Christ our Example.

lesson for may 10. 1885.—-Phil. 2- 
5-16.
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BY REV. W. O. HOI.WAY. U. S. X.
[Adapted from Zion’s Uermld.J 

Golden* Text : 'Let this uiind be in vou, 
which was also in Christ Jesus’’ (Phil. 2*
5).

1. THE CHRIST HL'M-BLING HIMSELF
(5-8).

5. Let this mind be in you—R. V. 
“have this mind in you cultivate 
this spirit a'nd temper. 
also in Christ Jesus—who is the living 
Ideal of all true lowliness of spirit. 
The apostle had been urging the 
Philippians to avoid doing any
thing “through strife or vain glory,” 
to watch earnestly against selfish 
emulation and vanity, to “be of the 
same mind,” to concern themselves 
not merely with their private inter
ests, but to be solicitous also for their 
neighbors’ prosperity; and he en
forces all these precepts by pointing 
to the perfect and illustrious exam
ple in self-humiliation which Christ 
himself set for all His followers.

“It is the pre-existent Christ 
whose action in self-humiliation is 
here described ; and we have before 
us, in succession, His ante-mundane 
glory, His voluntary abasement, and 
His subsequent exaltation(\Vhe- 
don).”

G. Who, being in the form of God— 
“the brightness of FI is glory, the ex
press image of His person.” 
refers, of course, to the period before 
the Incarnation, to the “glory:’which 
He “had with the Father before the 
world was.” Says Cook : “The word 
here translated ‘form’ expresses that 
whicli outwardly manifests the es
sence or nature ; the essential attri
butes of being, not its accidents.” 
Thought it not robbery to be equal with 
God—R. V., “counted it not a prize 
to be on an equality with Godthat 
is, counted not his equality with 
God a tiling to be selfishly enjoyed. 
Had he been content to look only on 
Flis own things and not on the 
things of others, He might have held 
fast to the glory of His eternal Son- 
ship ; He might have deemed it “the 
prize”—the one thing precious, to 
be clutched and never relinquished. 
Says Whedon : “Conceive Flim as de
ciding whether He will retain Flis 
glory or become man. and we see 
Him thinking the glory a thing not 
to be seized and firmly held, if by 
laying it aside Ho can 
men.”

“There was something that Fie 
coveted more, and that was the re
demption of a fallen world by His 

self-abasement and death(Ea-
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Married again. after Forty Years..
The relatives and friends of Rev. 

John Cann and his wife met at their 
residence near Lewisville, Mdi.,. 
April 22d, taking the good couple 
completely by surprise. About sev
enty-five guests came from miles 
around; some from Camden, N. J. 
The object was the celebration of the 
fortieth anniversary of the marriage 
of Bro. and sister Cann. After a 
sumptuous dinner, appropriate reli
gions services were held by Rev. 
Chas. F. Sheppard, pastor, who pro
nounced them still husband and 
wife. Beautiful gifts and warm con
gratulations followed, after which the 
company dispersed, with hearty wish
es that the happy couple, now be
coming venerable in age, may have 
many more years of joyous life to
gether.

own

----
li the Church does not take hold 

of the question of Christian educa
tion, and settle it rightly and prompt
ly, it will settle itself wrongly—.at 
least for this and the next genera
tion.

OBITUARY.
Rachel J. Talley, was born near 

Chad’s Ford, the old “Revolutionary 
Battle Ground,” Delaware Co., Pa., 
May 25th, 1806, and died at her resi
dence in Wilmington, Del., Tuesday 
morning, March 24th 1S85, in her 
79th year. Sister Talley became the 
wife of Isaac Grubb Talley, fifty-two 

Like Zaclmrias and

“Cull not back the dear departed, 
Anchored safe where- storms are o’er, 

On the border-land we left them,
Soon to meet and part no more.

Far beyond this world of changes,
Far beyond this world of care,

We shall 2nd our missing loved ones, 
In our Father’s mansion fair.”

\V. B. Gregg.
April TUh, 1885.

years ago.
Elizabeth they walked together “in 
all the commandments and ordi- DR.HALLS ENGLISH

mTlaRJA^L?
EQUAL TO IT. THEY TONE UP ThE
WHOLE SYSTEM. HAVE BEEN IN USE 
YEARS .TRY THEM.S-Q-PORTEB^CC. 
PITTSBURGH.PA. AGENTS VORU.S-A CANADA. 
• SOLD 0Y ALU P H U O G I S r ?

nances of the Lord blameless,” and 
when the time of separation came, 
but for divine grace, and the pros
pect of greeting each other again be
yond the river, our dear brother Tal
ley could scarcely have endured this 9-lywan
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peninsula Letter From Rev.and Presiding Elder, John Ford ,,JSLBN H. 8. THOMPSON.lege, Friday evening, the 24th ult. So 
favorable an impression had 
brother made upon that communitj'

BY
Crouch at night. A Sabbath school Dear Bro:our have c- Procter laid down‘Since my last writing

of the most cheer- 
beautiful spring

we Adelaide Anne 
at midnight the book she 
reading to while away the painful 
hours, saying, “O mother 1 the death

service at 8£ a. im, and a union meet-
had been• i Published weekly,

BY J. MILLER THOMAS,
merged from oneing in the afternoon.by his sermon, more than a year ago, 

the Day of Prayer for colleges, 
“that many of the best people in 

present to hear the lec- 
“Universal Ed-

less of winters into
vernal and floral splendors.

which capital
’s sboul-

The town has largely increasedon since 1857; the three or five hundred with itsPublisher and Proprietor, The crushing burdensvillages of that time are now repre angel is here.
‘Say not Good night, but in some brighter 

clime Good-momingl’ ”
Wilmington, Dd. town were seems disposed to lay on 

ders to support its reasonless extrav
agance, and cram its greedy maw, on 
the one hand, and the restless discon
tent of labor at the exasperating dis
abilities which are thrust upon it by 

hand of huge, and con
scienceless corporations and monopo- 

the other hand are working 
mischief to the whole

mensented by a population of about fourture. His topic was 
ucation, the Safe guard against the 
perils, that threaten our National 
life.” Vividly portraying the dan
gers incident to extreme poverty in 
the presence of great wealth, selfishly 
hoarded by the large capitalist, he 
unsparingly arraigned some of the 
so-called money-kings, “showingfrom 
documents and facts how shameless
ly wealth had been prostituted to 
corrupt and selfish ends,” and how 
such evils are to be counteracted by 
the intelligence and manhood of the 

The Professor closes with

■ thousand. The two churches, Pres
byterian and Methodist Episcopal, 
then established, are joined in the 
care of souls here by five others, the 
Baptist, the Protestant Episcopal, the 
Roman Catholic, and two churches 
belonging to our brethren of African

Shipley SU W' Cor- Fo,,rtl1 Bid me .
and smilingly breathed out her life* 

“Poor child!” said a mother to a 
dying boy. “Say blessed child, say 
redeemed child, mother; for Jesus has 
found me, and it is sweet to die!”

President Blanchard’s daughter, 
with extended hand, cried, “Give me 
the harp I hear!”

“We shall meet in the morning,” 
husband to

I and
i

SUBSCRIPT10N PRICE:
year if not

the iron I| Transient advertisements, first insertion, 20 Cent* 
pcrline; e«h subsequent insertion 10 Cents per line

Liberal arrangements made with persons advertising 
by tbe quarter or year.

No advertisements of an improper character pub
lished at any price.

•^“Minister* and laymen on tbe Peninsula are 
requested to furnish items of interest connected 
with the work of the Church for insertion.

All communications intended for publication to be 
addressed to the Peninsula Methodist,Wilmington. 
Del. Those designed tor any particular number must 
be in band, the longer ones, by Saturday, and the 
newEitems, not later than Tuesday morning.

All subscribers changing their post-office address 
should give both the old as -well as the new.

lies on
incalculable

discent.1
body of society.

Tbe New York East Conference 
held its late session in Hartford the 
capital city of Connecticut. This is 
a beautiful and thriving city on the 
banks of the Connecticut River. The 
capitol, itself is a fine structure, and, 
for a marvel, its cost did not exceed 
the appropriation for it. Among the 
handsome buildings are the Congre
gational Theological Seminary, 
Protestant Episcopal Trinity College, 
and the High School.

The Conference was held in the 
Asylum St. M. E. Church. The ses
sion was for the most part a very 
quiet one. The Temperance Anni
versary called out a fair audience, as 
did that of the Missionary Society.

The presiding Bishop, Rev. S. M. 
Merrill, D. D. left his mark on the 
Conference in that to properly ad
just matters he by driving this Epis
copal team right through the pre-ar
rangements of some of the stronger 
churches to the great surprise of both 
preachers and people. We adjourned 
at midnight, with some of the breth
ren not only appointed but disap
pointed also.

Conference Sunday I preached for 
the people of the Windsor Avenue 
Congregational Church, the pastor 
of which is the son of the authoress 
of Uncle Tom’s Cabin. Mrs. Stowe 
was present at the service, but is so 
faded and feeble, no one would judge 
from her appearance that she could 
ever have written a story that was 
able to stir the heart of a great na
tion.

Last Monday in company with 
Bro. Wilson, my attentive host, I was 
present at the Bi-monthly. Preachers 
Association of Chester Valley held in 
the historic “Grove Meeting House,” 
a few miles from.Downingtown. The 
topics discussed were, “Unconscious 
Regeneration,”—“Best Methods of 
training young converts,” and “High 
License.”

Very suggestive hints were thrown 
out, and some very important 
thoughts aptly presented. A mong the 
visitors were Bros. Rentz of the Re
formed Church, and Collier of the 
Presbyterian Church, who participa
ted in the debates. The brethren 
were a unit for Prohibition. The la
dies of the congregation served a most 
abundant collation of choice viands, 
reminding one of us, of our recent 
conference experiences in Snow Hill, 
Md.

is: uttered by a youngwas ,
the anguished wife bending above 
him. 0 blessed vision of that perfect■

1' ;masses.
the assurance to the lecturer of a 
“warm welcome whenever he may 
come among us in the future.”

morn!
With many pauses from great 

weakness, Dr. Bushnell said: “Well, 
ire all going home together;I

now, we are 
and I say, the Lord be with you; and 

and peace, and love, and

:■!

Ectered at the post office at Wilmington, Del. 
ae eecoud class matter. The editor, by special invitation, 

of Rev. A. L. Wilson, spent last Sab
bath in Coatsville, Pa. Twenty 
eight years ago, the society in this 
place was made a separate charge and 
the writer was appointed its first 
pastor.

For the encouragement of any fee
ble folk, who despondently inquire, 
“by whom shall Jacob arise for he is 
small,’: we will give a few facts. The 
charge numbered seventy-five mem
bers, not one man of wealth, few not 
dependent upon daily toil for their 
support, and yet so signally did God 
favor them with the grace of liberal
ity. and give them favor in the eyes 
of the people, that a neat and com
modious church building was erected 
at a cost of 84,500, and every dollar 
provided for. a comfortable house was 
rented and furnished as a home for 
the pastor and his family, a salary 
paid him, equal to what he had re
ceived from the eight churches of 
Brandywine circuit the preceding 
year, and liberal contributions were 
made to the benevolent enterprises 
of the church, No wonder such de
votion and such zeal were crowned

the in grace,
that is the way I have come along

This paper and a 
Waterbury Watch for 
$3.75.

The paper free for 
six months to any one 
sending five dollars 
and the names of five 
new subscribers.

home.”
In mortal agony, the exquisitely 

strong soul of Frederick W. Robert
son cried: “My God! my Father! 
My God! my Father! I cannot bear 
it! Let me rest! I must die! Let
God do his work !”

Bishop Abbott, in reply to the 
if he was not fearful of thequery

judgment day, uttered the triumph
ant words: “In te speravi; non con- 
fundebor in demo,—In thee have I 
hoped ; I will never be confounded.”

In the south of England, a manu
factory was blown up, and caught 
fire immediately. Above the roar of 
flames, and crash of falling timbers, 
and surging of the excited, anguished 
populace, children’s voices were heard 
singing:

Correspondents will please re
member that all news items intended 
for publication in the issue of the 
Saturday following, must be at this 
office by Wednesday. Longer arti
cles by the Saturday previous.

Children’s Day—June 14th.
It is none to soon to begin prepara

tion for this Annual Church Jubilee, 
if we would make the most of it for 
all interests involved. Wise fore
thought in plans and methods is 
essential to full success. Rev. Dr. 
Kidder the virtuous leader in the 
Sunday School of the church for 
more than forty years past, sends out 
a Programme from the Book Room, 
bearing the impress of its author’s 
rare ability. In further aid to pas
tors and churches, we notice with 
pleasure, an elaborate programme, 
prepared by our conference classmate, 
a Peninsula boy, Samuel W. Thomas, 

j now Presiding Elder of the North 
Philadelphia District. Bro. Thomas 
arranges for a full day’s service. In 
the morning and afternoon, for sing
ing, prayer, responsive readings, three 
addresses, and the collection, of 
course; for the evening, similar ser
vices, with a sermon. Special feat
ures of his plan are the introduction 
into the morning service of infant 
and adult Baptism, and presentation 
of certificates of Baptism, and the se
lection of scripture readings with ref
erence to some definite object, as 
some, for praise, some for Doctrinal 
teaching as to money offerings.

Bro. Thomas has also prepared a 
tract—“Hints and Helps for Chil
dren’s Day,” including several ad
dresses and recitations for tbe chil
dren. The 8 page programme will 
be furnished at 50 cts per 100, or 60 
cts by mail,—“Hints or Helps,” $1.50 
per 100, or 2cts a piece by mail. We 
shall be glad to fill orders when ac
companied with the cash.

Parties desiringcopies of the Min
utes can secure them at thi« office. 
Price 15 cents.

‘‘We’re going home, to die no more!1
Listen to the soft pleadings of the 

late Judge Black, so pathetic in ten
derness and trust: “O thou beloved 
and most merciful Father, from whom 
I bad my being, and in whom I 
trusted, grant, if it be thy will; that 
1 no longer suffer this agony, and 
that I be speedily called home to thee^ 
My God, bless and comfort this my 
Mary.”

Hear, again, the old Scotch marquis 
as he whispers: “Now have I taken 
my staff to be gone, like a peasant wha 
has visited his friends, and will now 
return, and they will see him as far 
upon the road as they may. Hark l 
I hear Molly! O Lord, what shall I 
do? for I am heavy, and my body 
keepeth down my soul! PI ark! who 
calleth me? It is Molly! No, no! It 
is the Master. Lord, I cannot rise 
and come to thee. Here have I been 
for ages, and my spirit groaneth. 
Reach forth thy hand, Lord, and 
raise me. Thanks, Lord!” (The last

Copies of Discipline for sale at this 
office. Price including postage 30 
cents.

ever
with the Divine blessing. At the 
end of the year, the heroic band of 
seventy-five bad grown to ninety- 
four, and fifty-five probationers cheer
ed the hearts of the laborers, with 
the prospect of large increase.

The growth of this plant of the 
Lord’s right hand has been such, that 
arger accommodations are impera

tive. At almost every service many 
either go away unable to get in to the 
church, or stay at home in despair of 
finding room.

Last Sabbath was no exception, 
every available spot was occupied and 
many either failed to get in, or made 
no attempt to do so. In tbe morn
ing, an historical resume of Metho
dism in Coatsville from earliest times 
to the present; in the afternoon, a 
precious communion season was en
joyed, one hundred and fifty 
muning, just about double the num
ber of the members tiventy-eight 
years ago. At night the visiting 
brother “had liberty” in setting forth 
Christ as the only Foundation of his 
Church and its consequent

Premium.—Smith’s Bible Diction 
ary bound in cloth free to any one 
sending the name of ten new sub
scribers and ten dollars. We will al
so send it on receipt of price. Cloth, 
$2.00, Sheep, $3.00, Half morocco 
gilt top, $3.50.

Onr Conference, very much to the 
pleasure of the brethren, was invited 
by three churches to hold its next 
session with them. It was decided 
to go to De Kalb Ave. Brooklyn.

The preachers had but little more 
than returned to their homes before 
the new's came of the sudden death 
of one of their number Bro. Stebbins 
of Windsor Locks. He was a strong, 
hearty looking man hut not proof a- 
gainst the shafts of the King of Ter
rors,

Somebody, somewhere, it would 
seem, has an idea that the Peninsu
la Methodist is for sale. Now, 
while we are always ready to sell 
anything we have that is saleable, 
and might, perhaps, be induced for 
a sufficient consideration, even to part 
with our paper, we wish all parties 
interested, and the public generally 

.as well, to know that from the day 
the present management assumed its 
control to the present date the Penin
sula Methodist has been growing in 
everything that constitutes a success
ful religious weekly. Our circulation 
and the business of the office have 
steadily increased, while the favora
ble comments in the press as well as 
in private letters, encourage us to 
hope that the tone and character of 
its contents have not seriously deter
iorated. As therefore, “nothing suc
ceeds like success,” we hope hereafter 
no one will misrepresent us as wish
ing to sell out, and also that 
friends everywhere will understand 
that the Peninsula Methodist is 
now uponja firm foundation and is an 
assured Euocess.

At home and abroad w’e are having 
constant reminders of our mortalit}’ 
and are impressed with the solemni
ty of the Master’s words “Be ye also 
ready.” The infinitely important mat
ter is to be ready, not so much to die, 
as to live forever. It is in the expecta
tion and confidence of the after life 
we have our compensation for the 
labor, sorrow and pain of this present 
state of being. Tbe good Lord has 
been very kind to us in opening up 
to our hearts and lives the vision of 
endless being. Surely this is abun
dantly worthy our largest thought, 
holiest affection, and mightiest en
deavor. They are the wise and hap
py people who are always prepared 
for the advent of their Lord.

South Norwalk, April 27,1885.

sigh.)
Far out at sea a ship lies at 

becalmed,
sailors bear

corn-
anchor,

on a soft, still eve. The 
music, floated to them 

over the waves; and, lowering a boat, 
row towards the sound. They find a 
woman lashed to a spar, singing:

“Jesus, lover of my soul,
Let me to tky bosom fly,

While the billows near me roll—
When the tempest still is nigh.”

O blessed faith, that could thu 
umph in an hour like that!
“this is tho victory which 
eth, even our faith.—S. S. Times.

perma
nence and invincibility.—Matt. 16-
18.

Under the faithful and able min
istry of Bro. Wilson, solid work has 
been done; along side the beautiful

Our editorial allusion last week to 
Dr, Cuyler’s article was a little early, 
as his excellent communication on 
Temperance only appears this tveek, 
we again commend it to the atten
tion of our readers.

s t*i- 
Surely 

overcom-parsonage property, secured during 
the pastoral term of his predecessor, 
there has been erected under his 
per vision, a large and imposing struct
ure of brick with slate roof, correspon
ding to the parsonage, and furnished 
in the most complete style. This tem
ple an hon-or to the pastor and his 
devoted people is to be dedicated 
to the worship of Almighty God, to- 

ture delivered before the Faculty stu-.| morrow the 10th inst., Bishop E. G 
dents and friends of Dickinson Col

our

The Peninsula
subscribers only from now until Jan’y 
1st 1886, ior sixty five cents. One 
and two cent stamps taken. .

su-
Metiiodist to new

Premium.—Wood’s Penograph and 
a year’s tubscription to the Peninsu
la Methodist for two dollars and 
fifty cents. The penograph will be 
6ent free to any^ sending the 
of ten new subscribers and ten dol
lars.

Next week the Salisbury District 
preachers Association meets in Prin
cess Anne, Md. We hope brethren 
will make some sacrifice, if necessary, 
to attend. It is healthful; physically, 
spiritually, socially, and profession- 
sionally to meet in such assemblies.

Prof. J. H. Morgan writes us from 
Carlisle, Pa., a very complimentary 
notice of Rev. W. S. Robinson’s lec-

Premium. — W ebster’s Practical 
Dictionary free to any one sendin0 
four new names and four dollars. 
The Peninsula. Methodist one year,
and Webster’s Practical Dictionary 
for $1.50, cash.

names
g

>Andrews preaching in the morning,
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“Young |PERSONAL.
Rev. J. M. Williams formerly of 

the Wilmington Conference has been 
transfered from the Maine to the 
New Hampshire Conference, and 
stationed at the First M. E. Church, 
Concord, N. H.

How to Help the Poor.
“Give to him that asketh,” must 

therefore be the motto of all charita
ble work. The old form of charity 
was that which gave outward relief, 
but developed no inward resources, 
that “which left the man in the swamp 
but threw him biscuits to keep him 
from starving. The new method is 
to throw him a plank. He cannot 
eat or drink the plank, but he can 
scramble out upon it, and have his 
share of the labors and rewards which 
the experience of life brings both to 
high and low.”

The new method strives to devel
op the feeling of self-respect among 
the poor, to strengthen them, to ful
fill the obligations of life, rather than 
to aid them in throwing aside duties 
which have been imposed upon them; 
it realizes that to give them the pow
er “ to make the smallest home clean 
and attractive, and to get the largest 
return from every dollar earned, is a 
knowledge that means physical salva
tion, and thus a better prospect for 
attaining the spiritual.”—Ex.

fulness in any sphere, 
preachers;” says Dr. Hoppin, “ought | 
not to preach like old preachers— 
they should have something new. 
Pulpit eloquence of a stereotyped 
character may be transmitted from 
age to age, till it ceases to be eloquent, 
till it becomes the echo of an echo.”

members of his own church, but 
causes a feeling of affection to be ex
tended toward him throughout the 
community. The presentation to 
Mr. Patchett was a thorough sur
prise, and he highly appreciated the 
token of love and affection.—Gazette.

The meeting .at Rolingbrook church 
Trappecircuit, R.K. Stephenson, pas
tor, has closed after continuing for five 
weeks. There were twenty-five con
versions.

Cecilton charge, J. T. VanBurka- 
low, pastor writes: Rev. Geo. A. 
Latimer of St. John’s Protestant 
Episcopal Church, Phila., delivered a 
telling temperance address, in the 
Cecilton M. E. Church on Thursday 
evening, the 29th ult. His services 
were procured by the ladies of the W. 
C. T. U., who, though not at all nu
merous, are live, earnest, warm
hearted workers in the temperance 
cause.

i I?

\»! * nWILMINGTON DISTRICT—Rev.
Charles Hill, P. E., Wilmington, Del.

A new church enterprise has been 
gtarted in the south western part of 
the city of Wilmington, at the corn
er of Maryland Avenue and Bird 
etreet. For the present it will be 
known by the name of South West
ern M. E. Church. Rev. S. T. Gard
ner has been appointed pastor by 
jtev. Chas. Hill, Presiding Elder. 
The Union M- E. Church the nearest 
0f our own denomination is about 
ten squares off.

This enterprise has been started by 
the City Church Extension Society 
and should have the hearty support 
of all the M. E. Churches in the city 
of Wilmington. Its pastor goes there 
without any promise of supports 
either from the Church Extension 
Society or from the people. But the 
churches of Wilmington should see to 
it that this enterprise does not fail 
for want of means.

Asbury charge, Wilmington, W. 
L. S. Murray, pastor received 15 into 
full membership from probation on 
April 5, and 20 last Sunday. When 
the 20 probationers gathered about 
the altar and took the vows the mem
bers rose up to welcome them into 
full membership, the sight was im
pressive and the Spirits influence 
pervaded the whole audience. The 
pastor says he has taken three collec
tions and received the apportion- 
men ts, thus the work goes on. Church 
full and overflowing and many go 
away for want of room.

The work of improvement on the 
church has begun. The trustees have 
given Mr. L. Grubb, builder and 
contractor supervision. Services will 
be held in the audience room until 
the lecture room is ready for service, 
then all services will be held in the 
lecture room until the audience room 
is painted, frescoed, carpeted and put 
in good condition.

i
C. L. Devenport and Miss Mary R. |

Myers—two of Bishop Taylor’s mis- ■ , ,
sionaries—were married, on board of i ever>: on<\can and must be bimSelf’
ship, on their way to Africa genuine’ h°nfst- and. earn'

est, or—a failure, in God s sight il 
Bishop William Taylor is preach- no^ men’s>—Moravian.

ing day and night in Africa, and 
fruits follow at almost every place.

Whatever any one can or cannot be, i

=■ i
■

;

1I have been more and more con
vinced, the more I think of it, that 
in general, pride is at the bottom of 
all great mistakes. All the other 
passions do occasional good, but 
whenever pride puts in its word, 
every thing goes wrong; and what it 
might really be desirable to do quiet
ly and innocently, it is mortally 
dangerous to do proudly.—Ritskin.

President Cleveland gets $137 a 
day for attending to the business of 
50,000,000 of people.

: i

A Timely Rebuke.
The devil is busy stirring up con

ceited socialists to impugn Christian
ity, as made known in the Gospels 
and the Apostolic letters. The re-1 
ligion of Christ.bears the divine sig
net, and has withstood and tri
umphed over the cavils of opposers, 
who, in their own estimation are 
wiser than all other men, as well as 
over the persistent attacks of learned 
and subtle opposers. These worldly- 
wise men, who are expending their 
weakness in ridiculing the claims of 
Christ as God-man are advised to 
read and ponder upon the words of 
Peter: “For we have not followed 
cunningly devised fables, when -we 
made known unto you the power 
and the coming of our Lord Jesus 
Christ, but were eye-witnesses of His 
majesty. For he received from God 
the Father, honor and glory, when 
there came such a voice to him from 
the excellent glory, ‘This is my be
loved Son, in whom I am well 
pleased.’ ’ * * * —Balt. Methodist.

Sir James Marshall has written a series 
of articles lor the London Tablet on Catho
lic Missions in Africa. In the last one he 
quotes the remark that Portugal, while "af
fecting little for the interests of civilization 
in Africa,” has done even less for religion, 
and the “presence of a priest or a church 
throughout her colonies is rather the excep
tion than the rule,” and calls it “plain truth,” 
He goes on to show how active and success
ful Protestant missionary societies have 
been all along the West Coast, and says they 
are not “starved,” as the Catholic missions 
have been. They are “pushing their way 
into the interior, and joining heartily in the 
scramble for Africa; so that at present 
there is every prospect that these vast coun
tries. which are now being brought under 
European influence and domination, will, so 
far as Christianity is concerned, be Protest 
ant.”

SALISBURY DISTRICT.—Rev. J. A. 
B. Wilson, P. E., Princess Anne, Md.

A correspondent from Frankford 
charge writes: Our first quarterly 
meeting was held at St. Georges, last 
Saturday and Sabbath. The Presid
ing Elder, Rev. J. A. B. Wilson 
preached Saturday afternoon and 
Sabbath morning with great accepti- 
bility, and our pastor, Rev. A. D 
Davis Saturday evening, Sunday af
ternoon and evening. The congre
gations were large and appreciative, 
and the interest great. The love- 
feast was one of unusual power, The 
pastor conducted revival services 
Sunday afternoon and night, which 
resulted in 15 conversions and acces
sions to the church, and the member
ship being greatly quickened. Not
withstanding the tightness in many 
matters the brethren resolved to keep 
the charge up to its present standard 
and fixed the pastor’s salary at $900.

Rev. J. Hubbard, of Laurel, 
Del., writes: The Colored M. E. 
Church at Laurel, Del., Rev. D. F. 
Brittingham, pastor, was dedicated 
May the 3d. The Rev. Stephen Wal
ter, of New Jersey, preached in the 
morning, Rev. F. C. Macsorly of the 
M. E. Church ot this place, in the 
afternoon, and Rev. Otho Brant, of 
Boston, Mass , in the evening. The 
congregations were large and atten
tive. The church edifice is neat and 
commodious, with basement and 
audience room. They had an organ 
and a well trained choir. The col
lection amounted toS240. The pres
ent pastor who lias labored very 
faithfully, is closing his third year, 
and it is important that his succes
sor should not only be a good shep
herd to feed the flock, but a good 
financier. The colored people of this 
vicinity are beginning to see the im
portance of education. They have 
recently placed some very good books 
in their library.

Moody among the crowds, Cook 
with his popularized philosophy, and 
Philipps Brooks in the steadier, more 
continued, and deeper influence of a 
regular ministry, have together 
achieved a great work for Evangeli
cal religion in the city of Boston.— 
Rev. Dr. Bevan in The Quiver.

I

Quarterly Conference Appoint
ments.

WILMINGTON DISTRICT-FIRST QUARTER.
May,
it

Charlestown,
North East.
Port Deposit, “
Rising Sun and Hopewell, “
Rowlandsville ahd Mt. Pleasant, “ 
Scott,
Union,
Newport,
Hoekessin,
Asbury,
•St. Paul’s,
Chr.Minna,
Red Lion,
New Castle.
Delaware City,
St George’s,

2 3
3 4

10
9 10
9 10

13 17
14 17
16 17
22 24
23 24
24 26
30 31

•---------»«--------------
Recent statistics regarding wom

en’s work in England, are somewhat 
surprising as to lines of labor taken 
up by them, which are usually sup 
posed to belong to men. There are 
347 women blacksmiths and 9,148 
nail-makers, who make nails for 
horse shoes. There are 10,595 women 
who are engaged in binding books, 
and 2,302 assist in printing them. 
Coming to intellectual occupations, 
we find women filling important 
parts in the world’s work. Teachers, 
123,995; missionaries and preachers, 
2,162; clerks in the civil service, 9,- 
260; painters, 1,180; students, 1,000; 
engravers, 64; in medical and surgi
cal work, 37, 910.—Episcopal Metho
dist.

One of the surest and safest tests 
of a man’s character is the life he 
leads at home. We care not how 
great he may be in the world’s eye, 
how high his position, how wide
spread his fame, if he fails in the ex
ercise of those virtues that most 
adorn private life, if he is faithless to 
those to whom he should be most 
faithful, if he is false to the obliga
tions which spring from the holiest 
and most tender relations, then he 
fails in the essential thing if he is 
not at heart a base hypocrite, the 
most despicable of men.

Not unfrequently men parade be
fore the world as generous and phi
lanthropic, while at home they act 
the part of miserly, petty tyrants. 
Others are courteous and affable in 
their business intercourse through 
the day, but carry home at night 
their frowns and sighs and peevish 
fault-finding to chase away what lit
tle happiness their absence left be
hind.

The home life is the real life, the 
life in which men act out their true 
natures. It is within the privacy of 
home where to a great extent men 
exhibit those weaknesses and tenden
cies which motives of policy or social 
restraints cause to be hidden or con- 
trolled elsewhere. It is also within 
the sacred precincts of the home that 
the rarest virtues and graces that en
noble human character are found in 
their freest exercise. The really good 
Or great man contributes to the home 
life the best thing there are in his 
nature. It has his deepest sympa
thy, his tenderest regard, his most 
loyal and enduirng affection. In its 
care and protection his manhood as
serts itself most strongly, and for its 
peace and happiness he holds noth
ing too dear for the sacrifice.—Obse'r-

“ 31 June 
.. 31 .1

June,

CHAS. HILL.P.E.

1
1

6 7
7 8.

eastox district—first quarter. 
Sudlersville,
Ingleside,
Pomona,
Rock Hall,
Centreville,
Queenstown,
Wye,
Kent Island,
Greensborough,
Mary del,
Easton,
King’s Creek,
Hillsborough,
Royal Oak,
Trappe,
Oxford,
Si. Michaels,
Talbot,
Odessa,
Middletown,

May 2 3
■ • q v
“ 0 10 
“ 9 10
“ 15 17
“ 16 17
“ 16 17
“ 16 17

Ro‘‘sville.
Salem,

The Rev. Chas. Hill, Presiding 
Elder of this district, preached in the 
M. E. Church Newark, Del., on Sun
day evening, April 26, to a large and 
attentive audience, from these words: 
“Happy art thou, O Israel: who is 
like unto thee, O people saved by the 
Lord,” which forms a part of the 29th 
verse of the 33rd chapter of Deuter- 

The sermon was a plain

22 24
23 24Templeville, “

41

Cordova, “ 
Ridgely,

29 31
30 31
30 31
31 1

June, 7 8
“ 6 7
“ 12 14

Broad Creek “ 13 14
“ 20 21 
«< 21 92

J. H CALDWELL. P. E.“

i

onomy.
and forcible one delivered, as all oth- 

by this gentleman, in a clear and 
eloquent manner.—Ledger.

Dr. Samuel Johnson and the al 
most equally learned Dr. Parr occa- 
sionly met, and never without some 
noisy argument being precipitated. 
Once, while in a particularly hot con
test upon the question of the liberty 
of the press, Dr. Johnson leaped up 
and remained standing while he 
talked, stamping loudly with his 
large foot. Dr. Parr, who was of far 
smaller proportions, at once imitated 
his adversary. “Why do you get 
up and stamp, Dr. Parr?” inquired 
the great Samuel. “I get up and 
stamp, sir,” hotly answered the lit
tle doctor, “because you got up and 
and stamped: and I am resolved not 
to give you the advantage of a stamp 
in the argument.” Many disputants 
of our own latter days conduct their 
wrangling upon Dr. Parr’s conscien
tious principles.—Nashville Advocate.

DOVER DISTRICT—FIRST QUARTER. 
Church Creek 
Woodlandtown 
Hurloek’s 
East New Market 
Vienna 
Farmington 
Lincoln 
Ellendale 
Seaford 
Galestown 
Bridgeville 
Denton 
Burrsville 
Federalsburg 
Millsboro 
Georgetown 
Milton 
Lewes 
Nassau

ers May 31
3

108
Mt Salem charge, Rev. R. C. Jones 

pastor.
preach in this church tomorrow the 
12th inst. in the morning, and Rev. 
L.T. Todd in the evening.

Grace charge, Wilmington, J. R. 
Boyle, pastor. Rev. R. C. J ones, pas^ 
tor oi Mi. Salem Church, Wilmington, 
will preach to morrow the 12th inst. 
both morning and evening in the ab
sence of the pastor.

9 10
ll 10Rev. W. C. Johnson will 16 17
18 17
18 17
22 24
23 24
25 24
30 31
29 31

June 1 31
6 7Brethren of the Dover Djs- s 7

11 14TRICT.
Let me repeat the announcement: 

conveyances will meet the trains at 
Linkwood, Tuesday, May 26th, both 
passing north and south. Come 
brethren. Let us make the session a 
success.

Fraternally,

12 14
“ 13 14

A. W. MILBY, P. E.
SALISBURY DISTRICT.—FIRST QUARTER. 

Frankford,
Roxana.
Bishopville,
Berlin,
Newark,
Girdletree,
Snow Hill,
Chincoteague,
Stockton, S.
Pocomoke Ct. Holland’s,
Pocomoke City,
Onancock 
Accomac,
St, Peter’s,
Somerset,
Deal’s Island,
Holland’s Island,
Smith’s Island,
Tangier,
Fairmount,
Westover,
Crisfield,
Annamessex, Quind.
Asbury,

Preaching in all the Quarterly Confereu* 
where it is announced or desired.

JOHN A. B. WILSON, P. E.

EASTON DISTRICT—Rev. J. H.
Caldwell, P. E., Smyrna, Del.

Rev. T. L. Tomkinson will lecture 
at Blackistonis M. E. Church on 
Wednesday May 13th at 8 p. m., sub
ject, “Come to Life.” 
though a basket collection will be 
taken.

A Camp Meeting 
Millington charge at Seageis woods, 
from Aug, 14th to 25th.

On Saturday last, the 80th birth
day of Mr. A. Patchett, several of the 
members of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church, of Easton, presented him 
with a new suit of clothes, Mr. 
Patchett is an old and devoted mem
ber of that church, and his Christian 
zeal not only endears him to the

St. George’s May, 2 3
Bethel, “23
Wilson,
Friendship,
Bowen’s,
Connor's,
S. H.

3 4
“34 
“ 9 10
“ 10 11 
“ 10 11 
“ 16 19
“ 23 24
" 24 25
“ 24 25
‘ 30 31
“ 31 1

June 6 7
7 8
7 8
8. 9

13 14
14 15 
20 21 
21 52 
26 28 
27 28 
27 28

V. S. Collins.
It will be free

An cxehnge truly 6ays:—“ It is a 
singular fact that in many cases the 
discontinuance of the church paper 
by the head of the family is an indi
cation of a backslidden heart. We 
have repeatedly made inquiry, ‘Why 
does Brother Blank want his paper 
stopped?’ The answer again and 
again is, ‘He has become careless.’ 
‘He is a backslider.’ A man with 
his heart warm with the love of God, 
and faithful to the church, does not 
order his church paper stopped.”

-------

The matter of getting bibles into 
the hands of all the scholars is wor
thy of the best attention. In many 
schools bibles are regularly supplied 
to the scholars for use during the 
school session. This is an excellent 
plan. It is well to induce every 
scholar, where it is at all possible, 

To try to be another, however to become the personal owner of a 
great he be, can result only in pitiful bible. The book will then be studied 
failure; for naturalness is the first at home, and in every way the results 
requisite of true oratory, and of use- will be better.

will be held on O.
Modest Town,
St. P.
Dames’ Quarter, “

vcr.
Kingston,

ces

J
JBm
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Some years ago a Scotch pastor was

mount of his ministerial work, and j '"'T I ~
the answer he gave afford* a i»rettv »* i« *« hl5' S an<7^ruk o00 2..5,6.30,6.w. 7. *.«. ioj» n»
accurate bird’s-eye view of the situa- j ^ £ tr0,,m,Ll mtY, ^ i ..‘J'imi, «*». **> »•*> •*%££*"'
tion. 'He said,: 1 In the first place, I » piiiow are Rtf •“ re*r,°,r" * T4,r. lbe.auffeter j i:0r w«t cutter,m. Umoki , . 
write every year what, if printed, ^^j *t“.'«™au»
would fill two octavo volumes as |Bhai«,theairfp»a» a •“"**"* ijp a,a I

,hefir«of iada»a.at:ou i» »U ^ ^ ]

soothed. .ib-harg« a«.4 ' he j, a well P««on. 
place to eaac.au-i m ■* 4,,<jrt 1 . . CJ 0ver six jo..>> am.

expiratory an-1 ^irn«>n,=»»- .m,P waj atatJona, G.W p.«.

r0fer",#
Philadelphia. P* ___ _ — Trains markeothus (*) are limited

'SSrSoa?'

Present? I■

i V)j Peninsula MethodistThen select one oi the
IVorI<I-renowm*€l Ivsl.v Orgm**-

Docker Brn., Hainctor Fbcaer
PIANOS.

These lastrum-iats are oudorseh 1 y all H.-e
I^eading* Artistis,

actual use by the m J>ri'y of the

5NO. l.i. ROBINSON.
No. 1-'* N. pHARLKS Sy.. B.W.TIMor:;:. 

is General Manager r »r Etftfrti M»ryi«*nd 
and the conn ties oj Kent and .Sussex, ;u. Del- j

Reliable Agents wanted to canvas. Cata
logues tree. New and beautilul de-igas in 
caseS just oat. 3!'tf

W. W.
a. m.

i\]

j©$ §mm.11.50 p m.
Baltimore *-•£*££*,» 4.13, M5,

1.00. *1.11, 4 38,700. p.m

large as any l an who devotes him 
self to authorship would think of 
composing in the same time: second
ly, I speak as much every year as a 
lawyer in good practice speaks at the 
bar; thirdly, I spend nearly as many 
hours in making and receiving pro
fessional visits as arc spent by ordi
nary physicians.” The merchant, 
who must have gotten a new idea of 
ministerial labor, replied: “None of 
us would do half of your work for 
four times your pay.” And he spoke 
the truth.— Exchange.

and are in 
people-

Baltimore a

aware.
:expreas, upoi

J. R. WOOD. 
Generali Poamdot Ait^n* IWe are prepared toTHE WiLMiNHTuN

Umbrella and Parasol 
MANUFACTORY

General Manager.

Delaware, Maryland & Virginia 
Kail road.

IN CONNECTION WITH 0. D. S. S. Co. and P. R. R. 
CHANGE OF TIME.

On and after Monday. February D, 1533, trains will 
follow#, Sundays excepted;

AT
Shoemaker s Diiiiiig'Puwin,

(OPPOSITE TUE CLAYTON HOUSE)

yo. <>02 KISG ST BELT,
Ladle# and gentlemen tan get a good meal or lui 
at any hour of the day or evening. No liquors a 

he premises. Oysters anil ice cream In season. 
Special room for ladies Come and see ns. Everything 
first-class. US— Hu

liv the *nd best wirtimnf of Um
brella*, Par«ois *n.J Sun Umbrella* to he found 
m the city. The large business, to which our en
tire attention U :7-jn, end our unequalled faclli 
ties toi supplying riia i vw» *n-l b-Mt. places its on 
equal tooting, *n-t eti*h.e< us to compete with 
any citi.UmbrelU# and P<r»m>lso' any size or quality 
made to or.|-»r--Ro.-overed or R-palr-d.prompt- 
iv and in the b^-st in inner a cal’, is solicited

E. C. STRANG, 
S.W. Cop.. Fourth and Market Sts

W’rt.vfivQTos. O7r.

nth
told

more ai

all kinds ofBetween Harrington and Lewes.
GOISG SOL'TH. 
Mail. Mixed, 
r. M. p. *. 

Arr. A r r
5 30 1 30
SIS 1 20 
8 0o 1 00
7 5R 101

^ 7 48 12 55

**7 30 12 40
8 39 IS 24
6 50 12 16

V 8 40 12 f 8
6 22 11 51
CIO 11 M 

U20 
II 10 

^8 l« 
:i >0 ft. 6 35
12 10-----
3 00 7 30

on t
Yoc lose vitality of thought, and 

often of body, if you sit at home and 
let your cares strangle you. 
children must lose some portion or 
their respect for 3*011 if you lag be
hind the age in which you live. You 
degenerate into “only mother, who 
thinks the world has stood still these 
thirl}* years.”—Handicapped.

NORTH.
Mixed.

GOING
Mail.
A. M. A. M.

Leave Leave
7 «0 Echoboth
»00 10 40 Lewea
S 07 10 52 Nassau «
8 l i i 101 Coolspring
8 20 11 16 Harbesen
3 25 II 28 *Beanu ms
8 30 II51 -Measick
8 15 1155 Georgetown
8 53 12 24 Redden
9 01 12 34 IKobbinV
O il P.12 48 F.llondale
9 24 1 12 Lincoln
0 35 1 10 Milford
9 47 1 57 ‘Houaton

10 00 2 15 Harrington
Ar. Ar. Arrive

12 40 5 30 Wilmington
S315 8 25 Baltimore
1.1 40 6 50 Philadelphia

At Georgetown trains connect with trains to and 
from Franklin City.

Your SEND TO THE

J’kxi.nsui.a
JOB OFFICE

IF YOU WANT
LETTER HEADS.

DILL HEA DS,
ENVELOPES,

RECEIPTS,
CIRCULARS,

VlETHOmST

JOB PRINTING:
i

■

THE PILLOW-INHALER!
THE PILLOW-OURS, OB

All-Night Inhalation,
Carcj CxTXRBn. Bhox- 

_ ratlve Air to the mneous■B
[Tb» »bo»* Picture rtowt m pertou fort. Perfectly »ife an4 

oiler Ike l’lllow-Uhrler.] pleasant. Used the same 
at an ordinary pillow. Nopipos or tubes. Concealed ressr- 
voir* in the Pillow hold the liquid and volatile balms. 
There U no dosing the stomach, no douching or snuffing.

bnt, just as a smoky 
lamp will leave a de-

CATARRH. • |sar£;ffiS!■ I.siiALr.it, for ajht
nnniip 11ITIP I Aours at a time, spreads
DnUllUlllllv. la powerful healing

■ balm or salre on

CONSUMPTION^! SSw?J!Sf S’lur
----------faces, from the nostrils

to tho bottom of the 
lungs, and hence Into the blood. It is a constitutional anil 
l»:al cure at the tame time. Unlilte any other treatmont 
ever known heretofore, it cures cases apparently beyond 
the pale of hope. Ms. B. G. Tixli, 50 Bryan Block, Chicago, 
III., saye: "I su IfereO Qfteen year* from a severe case or Catarrh ; 
coughed Incessantly day and night. I bought a Pillow-I mi ,lh , 
end since using it my cough Is gone; my lungs are no loDger weak 
and sore, and I am In better health than I hare been Tor years."

Rav. A. N. Dinar.., tTest Camp, Ulster Co., N. T„ writes: 
"I have used the Pillow-InraLa* for severe trouble In my throat 
and bronchial organs with the best results, and I say to others 
I believe all Rronchltl Affections and Catarrh can be cured by 
the PiLusw-Imaiaa where there ia the least hope of a cure.”

Mu. M. I. Cuaswicx, Richland Centre, Bucks Co., Pa'., says: 
■' 1 had Catarrh for years, and was going into Consumption The 
PiLLOw-ImsLa* baa wrought each a cure for me that I feel 
I cannot do too much to spread the knowledge of It to othera.” 

llrplanritory Pamphlet and TcitimoniaU tent free. 
THE PILLOW.INHALER CO.

1620 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
(New York, 25.

Chicago. (Centr 
l Randolph St

?! 5 4 5 
< 5 85 Collection Cards, Col-

Our Book Tables
The May Century.

Envelopes,For special reasons in the May Century.
than usual is devoted to the "War l e e t i onDRUG LABELS,

VISITING CARDS, 
TAGS,

more apace 
Series, and sixteen pages are added to the 
regular number, 160, in order that other 
subjects of public importance should not he 
slighted. Of superior interest is General 
Adam Jiadcau’s anecdotal paper on "Gener
al Grant ’ as a soldier.

The frontispiece ol the number is a strik- 
rtrait of General McClellan, engraved 
photograph taken especially for this 

General McClellan contributes a

k Bet. Franklin City <E Georgetown.
Going South. 
Mixed. Mail

P. M
3 50

Going North 
Mixed. Mail.
A. M. A M. 
5 30 610
5 12 6 16
5 50 6 30

Checks, Notes, Drafts,A. M.
5 45 
5 25 3 3
5 10 3 27
4 55 3 Is
4 Hi :i 0«»
1 08 2 57
3 17 P2 45
3 32 2 3o

2 20
8 02 2 12
2 50 2 0,}
2 27 1 '>i
2 05 1 3.-.
1 51 1 2?
1 26 1 1*»
1 06 l **»»

12 50 12 >5

POSTERS,
PAMPHLETS

Or any kind of Jab Printing. Good 
work and low prices. Give 

us a trial.

Fraukliu City
Stockton
Gird'etre-?
Scarborough*
Snow Hill
Wesley
QucpoD) o
Poplar'
Beilin
Friendship*
ShowelU
Solliyville
Frank ford
(iaimhoroiiRli
M ii hi >o rough
Stockley-
Georgetown

I!
6 10 7 nomg po 

from a 
purpose.
graphic account of the ‘The Peninsula Cam
paign,” and makes special reference to his 
ollicia! and personal re’ations with Secreta
ry Stanton and President Lincoln

Of peculiar interest is General Joseph K. 
Johnston’s ‘Manassas to Seven Pinos, ’which 
is a reply to Jefferson Davis’s criticisms (in 
“The Rise ami Fall of the Sonthern Confed
eracy ") on kis military operations in Virgin 
ia. General Johnson describes in detail the 
battles of Bull Run and the first day at Sev
en Pines; and his recollections are supple
mented- as it were, by General John I), lm- 
boden’s entertaining description of Inci
dents of the Battle of Manassas," and Gen
eral Gustnvus \Y Smith’s account of "The 
Second Day at Seven Pines” The fourth 
chapter of "Recollections of a Private” de
scribes the movement which saved the Un
ion Army from total defeat at Seven Pines— 
the forced march of Sumner’s corps to the 
aid of the outnumbered Federal troo, s at 
Fair Oaks Station. The war papers are il
lustrated with careful maps, pictures of in
cidents and of places, and numerous por
traits, including a full-page double portrait 
of Generals Lee and Johnston from a photo
graph taken after the war.

In "Open Letters ’ an account is given, by 
John Leyburn. of “An Interview with Gen
eral Robert K Lee," in which the Utter dis
cussed war questions, and expressed satis
faction over the abolition of slavery. Lie - 
tcnant'Commandsr C !•’. Goodrich, in the 
same department of the magazine, discusses 
the question of1 Our National Defenses.

The rescue 'Y"Grcely at Cape Sabine" is 
the subject of a noteworthy paper by Fti- j 
sign Charles H 11 Harlow, of the rescue-j 
ship Thetis.

George de Forest Brush's account of' An i 
Artist among the Indians'' is beautifully il- 1 
lust rated with lull-png** engravings of two i 
notable paintings by the author.

Edmund Clarence Stedman’spa'er on the 
poet "Wh'rtier" is the important literary 
feature of the number; and the Reverend T. 
T. Manger, in a careful essay, discusses the j 
relations of science arid faith in

6 29 7 IS
6 31 8 6S
6‘5 8 23
6 57 8 89
7 01 8 19
7 11 9 06
7 30 9 35
7 42 9 55
7 50 10 10
S 05 10 3s
8 1« Hi .57
8 30 11 20

Bill Heads, Letteri
: 3 V.

J. MILLER THOMAS, Heads, Envelopes, Cir-
(GAWTHROP BUILDING,)

.Stations. 
Lowes ail-1 in-

P Train# Pass ’
A mixed train leaves Harriugton 

icrinediate points, connec lug with train that leaves 
Wilmington at 1 ul p. in.

St amer leaving New York from Pier No. T6, (Old 
No. 37) North River, fool of Beach sl'e<‘t, Mondays 
and Thursdays at 3 p. in., connects at Lewes Pier ttie 
following morning with train due at Harrington 10 a, 
m., Franklin City 5 p. m.

Train leaving Franklin City at 6 a. in,; Harrington 
12.00 a. m,, connect on Tuesdays and Fridays witli 
Steamer at Levca Pier, leaving at 3p. m. and due in 
vew York 5 o’clock next morning.

Conncciionsr At Harrington with Delaware Division 
of Pennsylvania Railroad to and from ail points north 
and south; at Berlin with Wicomico and Pocomoke 
P.ailroad; at Snow Hill passengers can take steamer 
on Mondays and Thursdays at 5 a.m. for Pocomoke 
Citv, Cristield and other points on the Eastern Shore 
of Virginia and Maryland ; at Stockton daily stages 
run to and from Horutown, Druminonlown, East- 
ville and other points. Steamer Widgeon runs daily 
between Franklin City and Chincoteaguc, connecting 
at Franklin City for Chincoteague with train due at 
5 p. in. Steamer leaving Chincoteague at 1 a. m. con
nects with train leaving Franklin City at 6 a, m. 
Steamer Widgeon leaving Franklin City at 7 a, m., 
Mondavs 3nd Thursdays goo to Atlantic.

H. A. BOURNE,
Su. t. O. D. S. S. Co., 23-5 West Street, N V. 

THOMAS GROOM. A. BROWN
Superintendent, Traffic Manager,

SHIPLEY STS.FOURTH culars, Pamphlets, Re-AM*

WILMINGTON, DEL

ceipts, Shipping Tags, ■

^fS.1- J- NICHOLSON,East Fourteenth 
tral Mutlo ilall 

reeti.

Street.
,) Stati andBaa.sviiKJ. DEALER IN

Visiting Cards, DrugBOOTS & SHOES,
WEBSTER’S PRACTICAL 100 West Seventh Street.

Ladie.% Genu. Miv-.es and Children's Shoes, Ankle 
Suppoi ters tor children’s weak ankles.

Custom Work a Specialty.
Repairing promptly d<sne. Labels, Posters, also all1 Probably all of our reader* have occasion to uae a 

dictionary every day. to some cases words cannot 
ho correcily tpetlad; lo otbers. the pronunciation 
la difficuli; while In still other cases the meaning Is 
not understood. This Is trne. not only of children 
arid oftbe uneducated, but of many of (be more in
telligent a* well; and every one who attempts to do 
without Webster's Practical Dictionary attempts to 
do without one-ball of bts opportunities fot intel
lectual Improvement

Webster's Practical Is an entirely now woik by 
the editor* and publishers ot Webster's Unabridged 
and contains more than tw unt of matter
and lllustratloi

kinds ofM EMORl AL Tit I BUT ES. A Com- 
pend of Funeral Addresses An aid for 
Pastors and a Book of Comfort for the Be
reaved Compiled from the addresses of the 
most eminent divines. Edited by J. Sander
son, D D. Introduction by John Hull, D-D, 
500; ages, crown, 8vo. Price, $1,75.

REVIVALS. How to secure 
them. As taught and explained by out
most successful clergymen. Edited by Rev. 
Walter P. Doe.lM'**p.,crown,8vo.’ Price$l,50

THE THEOLOGY OF CHRIST. 
From his own words, This book crystuliy.es 
the teachings of Christ upon the various topics 
that enter into the Rye theological quest ous 
of the day, By Rev. J. P Thompson, D I), 
late Pastor of the Broadway Tabernacle. New 
York. 310 pages, crown H\o. Price, $1.50.

THE PASTOR’S PERPETUAL 
DIARY and Pulpit Memoranda. Uttde- 
nominantonal, Perpetual in Character, A 
Clergyman’s invaluable Pocket 
Price, .50 cents.

GLAD TIDINGS. Sermons deliver
ed in New York by D. L. Moody. With 
Life and Portrait, oil 
$1.50.

lb« price.ns eve

Wilmington & Northern R. R. 
Time Table, in eject April 25 IPS I

GOING NORTH.
Dally except Sunday, 

a.m. a.m. pm, p.in.Stations 
Wilmi;
W A B

teK’roni.-,
Lenap-*,
Coate.svillf*,

Warwick, 
Springficpl, 
BiiiFboro, 
Reading P A R 

St at foil

pm ]>m 
2,1* I.00 6,15
8.03 5,23 0,45
3,22 6,02 7.12
3,33 6,14 7.25
4,09 6,56 8.0;!
4,3: 7,30

sio,r; 700!
V*

Estimates cheerfully 

furnished 

tion.

>
8,36
9.13

6,15
7,00

12,89 
12,45

7,15 9,03 1,02 1,51 7,47 
7,58 10,06 2,00 5,20 8,19

8'i; m a.^A’
(,;oiX(i south.

on appliea- 

ltates as low as 

consistent with goodGREAT JO\. Moody s Sermons de- ^
livered in Chicago. With Life and Portrait 
ofP. L. Bliss, 5*JS p., crown, Hvo. Price,$1.50.

TO ALL PEOPLE. Moody s Scr- WOvlv f-j-ivA lies q ivinl 
mons, etc., delivered in Boston. With Life iV# VJQ\ t> US atllHl*
and Portrait of Ira D. Sankey. Introduction 1 
by Joseph Cook. 52X p.,
$1.50.

!». Iinlw t .la ; 1». I U»l «l. *Ml»r»« I **. «> J
iu-.it. iIimi M. o.»! «. I «, i *». g
kwi IU, !».»• ; J*. tip i ii, ! ^

trea 
that

a paper en
titled ’•Immortality and Modern '1 bought;" 
tin* same subject is treated in ‘ Topics of the 
Time.”

Ol fiction the Mav number contains a 
brief story by Mrs. ileleu Jackson (H. II ). 
entitled “The Prince’s Little Sweetheart 
the. seventh part of Mr. Howell’s novel, ‘ The 
Rise of Silas L^pham." and the fourth part 
of Henry James’s serial, “The Bostonians.”

i Daily except Sunday.
a,in a,in. a in, a.iu. p.m. pm. CompanionSlat foil?.

Reading P. k ^
R. Station, i 

Birdsboro.
Springfield,
W arwick 
St Peter's 
W'ncshurg Jc.
Coatcsville 
Lenape
Chadd's F’d Jc 5 TO 8.1710.39 
Dupont 
Wilmington 
P.W.AB.Sla

It also embodies several enl trely new feat u 
which render ll pre-cmlnoDt tosucb a degree t 
for general reference In everv household. If will 
pay to use even the best or the older works any 
more tban u would pay to lourney across ihe con
tinent In a lumbering old stage-coach while the 
numerous advantages of a lightning express are 
available. Those wishing to see sample pages and 
learn the particulars In regard to these new 
features before purchasing, should send their ad
dress to S. S. WOOD, Sole Agent,

5 10 8.05 9.30 3 10 5.00not

0.1H8.38 10.15 3/1G 5/ 0 
6.D 9.1211.00 1.20 6.30 

0.42 
6.55

p., crown, Svo. Price,
11.15
11 30

7 01 9.30 
1 55 7 32 9.55 
5.33 8.0810.27

4.37 
5.12 
5.50 
G 02 
6.23

I3\y, West 33d St., N. Y. 
SPECIAL OFFERS.

WebsterV Practical Dicliomtry will be 
seal pu»i paid as a pre>eni in any person 
who shall send the names of fuiir < I) new 
.stthserihers in the Pi-niit.-uln Methodist, and 
font' della-

2. AVe oiler the PeiiiiiMtla Methodist for 
one year, and Dictionary, post paid, both for 
only one do’lar and fifty cents.

J. MILLER THOMAS
Wilmington, Del.

------------------• -««■-------------------------------------------------

How to Get Rid of Catarrh and 
Diseases of the Respiratory t 

Organs.
Why du people who ar« sick with nasal catarrh, 

throat or lung trouble, go to Colorado? For change 
of air, and because the <lry air of that region has been 
f*und beneficial to di>ea»ed lungs aud air passages. 
Rut to express the truth in another way, people goto 
Colorado for the purpose of prolonged Inhalation of a 
remedial air. One day’s residence there would not 
help. It U the pbolcngbi) use of the air that cures.

It is a well recognized fact that air poisoned with 
sewer gas or decaying matter, if breathed for a con
tinuous period will impregnate thebody with disease. 
Hence, come diphtheria, typhoid lever, etc., etc. Let 
a man pul his pillow over the pipe of a sewer and 
sleep there for a few weeks. Any one knows that at 
the end of that time he woald be a sick or dead man. 
This proves that prolonged inhalation ofauy air, has 
a specific effect on the human system. Remedial air 
for good, poisoned air for bad.

Tic* Pillow-inhaler Li an invention that make* an

1.
6 H 8.3810.57 

16.15 8 5111.20

Additional Trains.—On Saturday tin ad
ditional train will leave Dupont station til 
I 00 p. m., Greenville 1.03, Newbridge 1.11, 
Silverbrook 1.19, and arrive in Wilmington 
1.35 p. m.

For connections at Wilmington, Chadd’s 
Ford Junction, Lenape, Coatsville, Waynes- 
burg Junction, Btrdsboro, and Reading, see 
tiine-tables at all stations.

L. A. BOWER. Gen'l Passengor Ag’t. 
A. G. McCAUSLANI), Superintendent.

! crown, 8vo, Price,613.

THE PULPIT TREASURY. First 
year. Devoted to Sermons, Lectures, Bi
ble Comments. Questions of the Day, Prayer 
Service Sunday-school Cause, etc., etc., 
with full Index of Authors, Subjects and 
Texts. J Sanderson, D. D., Managing Edi
tor- Bound Volunin. 765 pages. Price, $3.00.

CHRISTIAN THOUGHT. Issued 
under theaupices of the American Institute 
of Christian Philosophy. Edited, by Charles 
F. Deems, D. D..LL.D., containing Papers 
on Philosophy, Christian Evidence, Biblical 
Elucidation, etc. 4*20 p. First year. Price, $2.

Any of the above books will be sent pos
tage free on receipt of price. Address t 

J. MiiiLBR Thomas,
4th k. Sbipley.Sta. 

Wilmington. Del.

J. KILLER THOMAS, 

Fourth & Shipley Sts. 

Wilmington, Del.

Address,

i
-'BvEwwMggsg: ,£J8ssa,fo?,js

194m •

to the 
pape 

racy

Sendf6 cents for^postage^andre-

w*hich w® help Sif ofOXeUher°Mx, 
to make more money right away 
tban anything else in this world. 

Fortunes await the worxere aUolutely sure, 
adtlreu Tacra A Co^.Augusta, Maine.

A PRIZE,*■

OR
■ ; At one* 

I—lyrt t.hd
OR
AG
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: * GENTS ITT ANTED For the best selling article 
Agents VY ANTED now before the public.

I ^144 rinvh and two Watches per mouth from a 
i i£)I44 IjiikIi Sbventy-two uoi.uab investment.
| We send sample of our good* Fukk to all who will 

Hon. J. 8. Wi«j of Vn. sayar order and pay express charges on small sqtiare box 
" tfAoei'er foA-tti it up. no matter weighing less than three pounds. BY IT. Test our
vhethtrhcbtMr.BUiiHc'tfriciul sample before vou order any goods. It will cost vous?v^tt,i?ixrw5'SKSsir.jr.!si

e^e fcJOOO per month Address, Premium "Watch. Agents’ Profit on #30 
* T^%rix?apfb <£* Order, *73 and premium Watch. We make our 

Jfonclch, Conn, Agents a present ol a Watch Free with every Diet 
order amounting t• S15 and over All necessary papers 
and instruction are packed in with sample.- We no
tify you by mail when we ship our. package, 
ordering • our sample give us plain postoflice : 
press office and name of express company doing busi
ness, so that no mistakes will occur.;

V. I.. STKAENS & CO.. Chicago, 111. 
28-1 y

WYATT & CO, NICHOLS & ALLEN,list AGENTS WANTED for 
Twenty Years of Congress, !

by James G. Blaine.
5lL.vS-'

111 LOOCKER WAN ST.,4*.
DOVER, DELAWARE

Solo Agents for the Peninsula for the following celebrated
]4-4m *1 ■

Organs and PianosWhen 
and ex-TO 01 READERS!,

Wc have made n special arrangement with the pub- 
hshers ofthe •• Co^ac.e Heahtii ’• Boston, Mass., 
to Club with their Magazine this year

MADE TO 
ORDER FOR

$1.50. mason & hamlin. clough & warren
AND CARPENTER ORGANS.

DECKER BROS, HAINES BROS., KRANICH 
& BACH AND NEW ENGLAND PTANOS.

k THE COTTAGE HEARTH
Is a well-known Home Magazine now in its nth 
vear, and is a favorite wherever introduced. The 
Magazine is

it.

to ri603 Market Street 
WILMINGTON DEL.

White Shirts 75, $1.00, $1.25.

McSHANE Bell Foundry.
Manufacture those celebrated Bells 

and Chimes for Churches, Tower 
Clocks, &c. Prices and catalogues 
sent free. Address 

H. McShank A Co., Baltimore, M J.

BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED
And finely printed on super-calendared paper. In fitting up a church it is very necessary to 

to get a varnish that will stand the heat 
of the bodv and also retain its lustre. 

COWGILL’S Pew Varnish has 
neen sold for over 20 years, 

ao-i never disappoints. , • 
vV also make five'- 

new stains :

THE COTTAGE HEARTH
Publishes bright, interesting Stories and PoemsLy 

the best American Authors, such as

Edwafd Everett Hale, * Lucy Larcom, 
Celia Thaxter, Louise Chandler Moulton, 

Abby Morton Diaz,
Susan Warner,

George MacDonald, LL.D-, 
Rose Terry Cooke, 

k Joaquin Miller, 
v \B.P. Shi Haber, 

Julia C. R. Dorr, 
w Thos. S. Collier, 

FrancesL.Mace

11

Vr- sSVlNVsT;-:;'-

Catalogues sent free. Instruments sold very low for cash or monthly 
installim?i11.&. ,Ohl i.iismiiijents taken in exchange. Agents wanted.COWGTLL’S

KKDWOOD,
MAPLE.<? CHERRY

.MAHOGANY and 
AVALNUT,

In a letter from Rev. "Win. F. Dawson, of 
Houston, Del , he says’. “All are delighted 
with the beautiful finish that your stains and 
varnish give.
ESPECIAL DISCOUNT TO CHURCHES,

YTHE
COTTAGE HEARTH

Has Each Month 
Two Pages New Music,

Two Pages Floral Hints,
Two Pages Latest Fancy Work,

Two Pages “ Bazar” Patterns, X 
Tested Receipts, Health and Temperance, 

Household Hints, Sabbath Reading, 
Prize Puzzles for Young People. 

PRICE $1 .50 A YEAR. 
Sample Copies Free on Application, 

read our offers.

fiWHSP*!***®*
T<> any one ryuding no the name? of five 

■fw feui.M-r" e >■ •>> the Peninsula Methodist 
■nr' fi e A-
TC M >co U~nith »r d7 e "nsula Metho-

v>s, r. tor ’.vv
1»J Cupite may t>c had by applying to

'W

I- m
ApQW GILL

DOVER, DEL. bBOOTStmS, If J JU
•; >

7>%
RUSSES and all private appliances a speciality.T CHEAP AND RELIABLEPRIVATEROOM FOR LADIES,

Entrance, No. 1 W. Sixth Street.r Lady ttendant.
Z. JAMES BELT, Druggist, 

Sixth and Market Streets, 
Wilmington, Dot

Ay Me Supporting Shoes for Children with Weak Ankles, only OneTollar. 
Warranted as represented.

*)H • t. 1 n
[Making and Reparing a Speciality.Baltimore Church BeilsSm .

tllia y. illvC. 505 King St., Wil., Del.Since 1814 celebrated for Superiority over othe 
are made only of Purest Bell Metal,'Copper a 
Tin,} Rotary "Mountings, warranted satisfactory. 
For Prices, Circulars. Ac. addr* IU i 1'imokkBell
Foc.ndky J. REtiKSTKir A .SON#. ' ..liuiore, Md.

rui

J-lyeo

AZfmZMJgP; STOCK-DOCTORWood’s Penograph
consists of a first-class dia
mond-pointed 14 carat gold pen, nntl the only grold-mounted fount
ain holder ever constructed which 
is unconditionally warranted 
to give satisfaction. It, needs 
no wiping and no dipping for ink. 
and ft is carried in the pocket

BENJ. C. HOPPER,

Watchmaker & Jeweler,
22 NORTH ELEVENTH ST„

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry Carefully Pie- 

paired. . 18-6m

Sheep, Swine, Poultry, Bees and Dogs. By Hoc. J. Periacn, Editor "Prairie Parmer "and 
. S. Corers every subject pertaining to stock both in Health and Disease. Two charts for telling 

aires of Horses and Cattle ; 720 Engravings and 14 Colored Plates. Farmers clear S100 a month. ACT NOW :
Se“u3&£SFS2S- H. D. Thompson & Go., Pulis.S;iff«£

37-3m

Embracing Horses, 
Dr. A. H. Baker, V.

Cattle.

EVEFrf PA0U,
C) NO EQuAU '

/ 30 UNION SQUARE NEW YORK.

li-L- V MASS. GA
rOR SALE BY

t

The Central Tailor Store■ iU j | | g ? c
“ S' :£ ! S fej j 3 2

: " o\lf
*1 If 
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15
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15.
always ready for use on any kind 
of paper- Tne Penograph is totally 
unlike the McKennon, Livermore.

other Stylographic 
. which have a ricid

Is the most attractive es
tablishment in Wilming
ton.

£
2 j
» g-' ■=• I .
S - -IK '

flvM:I | s |;
tz f :
T J \ A
ft "* S 5|

T. Cross and other Stylographic 
so-called pens, which have a rigid 
point incapable of making shaded 
lines. Hitherto a really desirable 
two-nibbed gold pen and fountain 
bolder has been an expensive lux
ury in which comparatively few 
could indulge. The Penograph is 
not only warranted to be the par 
excellence of all fountain pens.- 
but we place it within the easy 
reach of every one by reducing the 
price to only $3, postpaid. The 
illustration shows the exact size of 
Penograph.
fSpecimen Testimonials.
— "Of the many fountain pens 
which I have used, the Penograph 
is, in my opinion, tho par ’ 
leneo of them all. Its flow 
is free and much more certain than 
from any other of the fountains 
I have used, and besides possess
ing all tho advantages of the Sty
lograph, it hns tho additional ad
vantage of being atwo-nibbed pen, 
and therefore does Dot deprive its 
writing of the important distin
guishing •,characteristics nf hni 
line and shade. The

mi PR"Anakesis' SKWK
MB (I I! !L imaitwA "ure for

■ ■ Bi Price $ 1 at druggists, or

1 IL L MG&Ki'MhW*"
We call it centrala because of its location ; 

also because it is the place 
where the thoughts of so 
many young men centre, 
who want a first-class suit, 
both in fit and material, 
at the most reasonable 

I came to this

cork. JD. S. EWING, GenT agent.
1127 Chestnut St.. Pliila., Pa.

21—6 toot

H-lyr

hH
t1-rTHE WATEKBURY WATCH. /
rIThe price of the Waterbary Watch alone is *3.60, 

and cannot be bought for less It is by far the best 
watch ever mauutaet- red for so siuall a sum. We will 
give thU watch and one vear's'subscription to the 
PENINSULA METHODIST for S3 so, thus making a 
saving to you of SI .00 by taking both together. Sub
scriptions can commence at any time.

S e prices.
coiner to do business, 
and can accommodate, in 
style, in material, and 
workmanship, the most 
fastidious.

£ g o *• ! 2.
f ■1;; i'5 W | -1

o ■ § 
W =•7
3

I
g
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exeel- 
of ink 6i !)The Waterbury.

5 . s, Ferd. Carson£ _ 5
I i |
z i = f
" ik I

j
S. E. Corner Seventh and Market Sts.-r

%
t

uiehing •, characteristics of hair 
ne and shade. The pen being 

gold, with iridium .point?, it is as 
durable as any other gold pen. I 
can certainly commend the Peno
graph for all the purposes of prae- 
itcal writing.”—D. T. Ames, Pub- 
fisher of tho Penman's Art Journal. 1 

“Camp Ground, Brandon, Yt., i 
July 6. 1884.—S- 8. Wood—Dear Sir: ; 
Penograph came last night, and it , 
is just splendid, as the girls say. I 
sat up after midnight trying it. It : 
is a constant delight to write with 1 
it. If I had had 25 at this Camp 
Meeting could have sold everyone 
of them. Please send mo one j 
dozen at once. Inclosed find the 
amount; and if you will give zr: r. 
larger discount on 50 ordered at 
once, I will order 60 after the 12 
are sold.”— Rev. B. S. Taylor. 
Missionary at Aspinwall. South 
America. :
Unconditional Guaran- j 

tee.—If Jor any reason what- \ 
ever Wood's Penograph should ; 
not give satisfaction, it may be 
returned to the manufacturer, I

pThe BE8T in the World O I Everything for the
Season at the 

Boston 99 Cent Store.

2.CLD

CO Envelopes like the 

above, with name of 
church printed in them 

for Two Dollars per 

thousand.

Ladies’ Gossamers; Flower Stands, all 
kinds of Baskets, Cheapest Hanging Lamps 
in the cit3r, also standing Lamps, Easel and 
Wall Pictures, Frames, Umbrellas, Whips, 
Cutterly. scissors, Bird Cages, all kinds of 
Clocks, Mats, and Roees Plated Ware, and 

f hendreds of other things.

j 801, Corner Eighth and Market Streets,
WILMINGTON, DEL.

co
i

CO
fcao

Ime a
03

i Our four Messr*. White hate devoted their llve« 
to tho study of develop!** the Heed Organ, the j 
cenior haring manufactured Organs for 86 years. ( 

Their construction Is

40-tfIBOSTON ONE PRICE i

SIMPLE -A LARGE STOCK OF—
IPOSITIVE CAPSHATS* \ AND. . . TEACH THE CHILDREN TO BE ON TI.MIbL

ill which case the amount re- Do you wish to teach your children habits of prompt- 
reived for it will be refunded, v ! nosa? If y°u vail do tbis. it wUlhe doing them a great 

J | service. As soon as your boy can read the time or day
S S. WOOD 1 gi?e him a watch, and teach bim to take care of it,

,0,1 m OM c, vnnl Ya,.1. I and always to be on time. Tim Waterbury Watch is 
W .-••U ^l., l>ew i oik | just the watch for your bov, Tlie public has discov- 

1 ered that the Waterbury Watch (costing only S3.50) 
is au accurate, reliable, and durable time-piece.

LESS FOR REPAIRS—The Waterbary costs loss 
for repairs aud cleaning than any othf r watch made. 
To clean or repair an ordinary watch costs from Si 60 
to S3. It costs 25 to 00 cents to repair and clean a 
Waterbury Watch. *» be Waterbury Watch Is a stern 
winder.- The case.is nickel-silver,' and wiT always 
remain as bright as a new silver dollar. The Watch 
has a heavy beveled edge, crystal face. The works of 
the Watch are made with the fiuest automatic ma
chinery. Every Watch js perfect before leaving the 
factory, So well known have fiiese Watches become, 
tboiisands are buying!hein in preference to bigher-
Jirkeil patches.. . ;r 'i O'

Postage and packing 25 cents extra
A Waterbury Watch will be given to any one tend

ing us the name* of twenty (20) new auhscrihers to 
•the PENINSULA METHODIST, and twenty dollar*, 

r. » ,J- MILLER TU0MA8,
Fourth aau Shlp.ey strcc-n. Wilmiuarton. Del. _

and will not get out of j
Repair orTune !
IN MANY YEARS.DURABLE HENRY JPIKE, Proper. . ja8treoelTedfroinNewYorkt alBOthe be6t

304c IVXarkelHtreet,[-dollar white shirt-I In the city at^WILMINGTON, DEL.OVER fl Q STYLES ! ROSS’ PHILADELPHIA ST0RE;
HQ SXAHKHY STOSS'?.lr. Baying on ORGAN don’t be led into purclmeing gem] , }] ujtkrs to 

one thut contains ft great AJIRA Y OF STOPS J
and FEW REEDS but write to a

dealer j
_____ , or Mnnumoturer

who will furnish you at even lens money afirst-dass 
ORGAN. Stops cost but a few cents each

Call and Examine 'Perfect Fit Guaranteed.
Agent for Burt’a Fine Shoes for Ladies and Gents,J. MILLER THOMAS,.

I $30, $45, $60, $75 PER 
Month.

: Fourili A Shipley Stf.,

RELIABLE —Wesleyan College
—FOR— ; ‘

YOUNG LA VIES,

'Wilmington, Del. m m
The above represents what men in our employ are 

earning the vear round We need a few more reliable 
men OUTFIT FURNISHED FREE to every, mou 
who engages a .;u us. For tonus address 

* D F ATTWOOD & COWrite for our CATALOGUE and diagram 
showing construction of the INTERIOR of
organs, SENT FREE TO ALL,
AGENT'S DISCOUNTS, allowed, where we.

Nurserymen, Genova, N YDelaware.Wilmington, 5—lm

Graduating coureea, classical and English, 
with prepartory department. Best advantages 
in music and art. Homelike care and com
forts. Reasonable chargee. Addrees,
18-2m JOHN WILSON. President

barlows iitoigo mm

_______I—Iveow

• hove no Agent. , 0 eat Variety I Lowest Prices 
■ I'ERKINPJNE'* HIGGINS

a RCH St., Pbiladelphia.JRa.
Wilcox £ White Organ Go.'

MERIDEN, CONN. r -M j^ggjgj-J&ML
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CARHART & CO.,
Aro Iadlgoation and Constipation 
Tliolr primary symptoms arc among tb- 

-t distressing of minor human aUinent*' 
and a.host of diseases, speedily rcsult-im 
from them, mutually aggravate each of|,«r 
and assail at once the whole machinery 
of life. Nausea, Foul Breath, Sour 
Stomach, Dizziness, Headache, 
Bilious Fever, Jaundice, Dyspepsia’ 
Kidney Diseases, Piles, Rheumatism' 
Neuralgia, Dropsy, and various Skin 
Disorders, arc among the symptom, 
and maladies caused hv derangement 0f 
of the stomach and bowels.

A Thorough Purgative
medicine Is the first necessity for eui* 
Then the cathartic effect must he main' 
taiued. In a mild degree, just sufficient 
to prevent a recurrence of eostlvene*/ 
and at the same time the liver, kidney** 
ami stomach must he stimulated and 
strengthened.

Ayer’s Pills
Accomplish this restorative work better 
than any other medicine. They are 
.searching and thorough, yet mild, iti thejP 
purgative action. They do nor gripe the 
patient, and do not induce a cost he re
action. as is the effect of other cathartics. 
Wifli.il, they possess special properties* 
diuretic, hepatic and tonic, of the highest 
nedieinal value amlj . " - •.*

Absolutely Cure

OPENING OF THE SPRING CAMPAIGN.
mo

Our Success in the Past Enables us to O

CllAfSi !S3©S®lMlWi
To our Patrons in the future.

is to give our customers tne
BEST CLASS OF GOODS

.

ZION, MD.Our great aim , wePrevious to taking stock 60 days hence 
' make a BIG REDUCTION in prices.now
DRESS GOODS, _TC,

HOSIERY, NOTIONS,At the Lowest Market Value. LADIES’ COATS,READY MADE CLOTHING.Our Superior Facilities enables us at all times to offer to the Lade 
NEW NOVELTIES and SPECIAL BARGAINS in every department. 
Our stock is now complete and very attractive, having spared no pains 
to present to the public this Spring a much larger assortment and va
riety of styles than ever before, to which we respectfully invite an in
spection. We are satisfied our good goods and low prices have meri
ted the patronage so liberally extended to us in the past, and we mean 
not to abate or slacken our efforts in the future.

Immense Bargains now to be offered in Bed 

and Horse Blankets, Knit Underwear &c.
Don’t fail to avail yourself of the opportu

nity to get goods at Bottom Prices, as the 

bottom certainly lias been reached.
TERMS CASH.

[

All dUeaifs proceeding from disorder .• 
of the digestive and assimllatory organs. 
Tim prompt use of Ayna’s Pif. 1,3 to 
correct the first indkjttioiH of costive.' 
ness, averts the serious Illnesses which • 
neglect of that condition would inevitably 
induce. All irregularities in the action of 
the bowels — looseness as well as const!- 
patlun — are beneficially eon!rolled by 
Ayer's Pir.LS, and for flic stimulation 
of digestive organs weakened by long- 
continued dyspepsia, one or two of 
Ayku’s Pills daily, after dinner, will do 

good than anything else. '

WALTER H. THOMPSON & CO.
Easton, Md., March 5, 1885.

A. C. CARHART.J. M. C. CARHART,WILSON’S UNDERTAKING ROOAIS 
616 KING STREET. I claim to build the best

Preparing and Keeping Bodies WITHOUT ICE a Specialty pudum»
Connected with Telephone Exchange, Open all Might, Builder on this Peninsula.

more
Leading Physicians Concede
That Ayer’s Pills are the best of all 
cathartic medicines, and many practition
ers, of the highest standing,"customarily 
prescribe them.

J. A. WILSON, Funeral Director. Give me a. trial.
T. H II MKSS1XUER -Tr

AYER’S PtLLS,Sll Walnut Si . Wilmington, Pel.

ORGANS AND PIANOS. Reference:- Revs. 8. T. Gardner, T. H. Ilardlng. 0 PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass. 
[Analytical Chemists]

For sale by all Druggists.
Buy the world wide renowned WATERS' new scale Pianos. Abo, 

Orchestral, Chime Organs. They excel in elaborate style of cases,bril
liancy of tone, etc*.; a joy forever; fully warranted for six years; easy 
terms.

GAWTHROP U BRO
Plumbers, Gas and Steam Fitters.

DEALERS IN

• ;
!

WM. K. JUDEFIND & CO., 
General Agents, Edesville, Md.

Address,

etPhsetons, Buggies, Windmills and Hydraulic Rams, amd all kinds 0| 
Pipes and Fittings, Stop-cocks, Valves, Steam J 

Gauges and Whistles, Boilers and Steam 
Heating Apparatus, Etc., Etc.

c. Iti'(CAll-_»
Ministers', physicians’ and lamilv Phaetons. Also, Buggies, Jaggare, Etc 

For style, painting, durability, &c., &c., unexcelled. W-i know of no vehicles 
made for price worthy of comparison. Easy terms.

WM. K. JUDEFIND <C CO. Genera! Agents, EdesviUe, Md. 
Largest Carriage Factory in the World.

ESTAB1 Ai-g- Itips. ffi mil 104 WestFourlli Street, Tho mostpopular Weekly new3papor
ti/ devotod to scionco, mechanics, engineering, du- 

coverio8, inventions and patents ever published, Every 
number illustrated with splendid engravings. This 
publication, furnishes a most valuable encyolopediaof 
information which no person should be without. Tho 
popularity of tho Scientific Amebican is such that 
its circulation nearly equals that of all other papers of 
its class combined. Price, $3.20 a year. Discount to 
Olubs. Sold by all newsdealers. MUNN <k CO.fifuh- 
lishors. No. 361 Broadway. N. Y. O
■nnns. A f V (\ Monn & Co. havo also
1  ̂AT ENTS. hvaedarI.hffiScTO

I BQ fore tho Patent Office.
pSl Band havo prepared more than One Hun- 

; la IBdred Thousand applications for pat- 
■■ ents in the United States and foreign 

P countries. Caveats, Trade-Marks, Copy-
k rights. Assignments, and all other papora

for eocuring to invontora their rights xn tho 
United States. Canada. England, Franoo 
Germany and other foreign countries, prepared 
at short notico and on reasonable terms.
' Information as to obtaining patents cheerfully 
given without charge. Hana-books of informa- 
tion seat free. Patents obtained through Mann 
A Co. aro noticod in tho Scientific American free. 

The advantage of such notico is well understood by all 
persons who wish to dispose of their patents. # 4

!

WILMINGTON, DELAWARE. 
P. S.-Prompt attention given toordersbymalL

CLUB LIST.
Thu Peninsula Methodist and 

any of the following Periodicals will 
be sent to any address, postage free ! 
at prices named.

I

THE;

Peninsula Methodisti

;Regular
Price.
3.00

Price lor 
both. |
3.50 |
2.50 1 
2,00 
3,50!
1,75 | 
l.To!

■ONLY.
Independent,
Godey’s Lady’s Book, 2.00 
Cottage Hearth,
Wide Awake,
Our Little Men and \ 

Women.

$1.00 a Year.
An extra copy for one year will be furnish

ed free to any person sending the names of 
ten subscribers and ten dollars.

1,50
11.00

1,00
I

Tlie Pansy,
Cultivator & Coun- f 

try Gentleman. { 
Century Magazine,
St. Nicholas,
Harper’s Magazine, 4,00 
Harper's Weekly, 4.00 
Harper’s Bazar.
Harper's Young Puopk-2,00

1,00

J. MILLER THOMAS, Publisher.2,50
4,00

3,00;
4.75
3.75 
4,50 
4,50 
4,50 
2,CO

American Agriculturalist 1.50 2,25
Frank Leslie's!Hus-) 
trated Newspaper, j 

“ Sunday Magazine 2,50 
“ Popular Monthly 2,50 
“ Pleasant Hours, 1,50 
“ The Golden Rule, 2,00 

Christian Thought, 2,00 
1.50

Cash must accompany order. 
Address,

1ST onder-Books
WONDER-BOORS in no trifling sense, but the best LIBRARY of Cl AWTr > 

literature of the world presented in excellent and attractive tnvo volume of about ooo A. °SE. ln one imperial oc-
form, at prices SO low as tO excite Universal ‘ ‘ wonder. ” ornamented, the followingfamous 13“ tyP6' and ^ cloth binding,
LIBRARY of STANDARD HISTORY. Containing Macaulay* Essay. on Milton.*ork*:

In one volume, imperial octavo, good typo, with numerous flneillustru- do,‘n ®tuart Mill On Liberty."
tlons, the whole richly bound in fine cloth, ornamented, tho following „ . ““Norton’s The Inteii*nn»nni
celebrated works, unabridged : h Herbert Spencer on Education.
GREEN’S larger HISTORY of the ENGLISH PEOPLE. 3,h°UC.lltH fro,u Greek Author.
CARLYLE’S HISTORY of tho FRENCH REVOLUTION. Comnl.r°v6 from Author!*
CREASY’S Fifteen DECISIVE RATTLES of the WORLD. fw , ! bY Lord Bacon
SCHILLER’S HISTORY of the THIRTY YEARS’ WAR. Irvin -. Rl' Lottor8 *»f Junius.” ’

Harper & Brothers’ lowest price for these four great works Washfn*gton• „Vv ” winkle and other Sketche
la $14.50; my price is $2.50; postage 40 cents extra. T Muc“aiay-lj j.lfo ,othor Addresses.*

“ A wonder-book in more senses than one. The idea of put- i,n,f^i'0 c*nnofc bo obtained*^ fronv°nS^®aY 
ting a work like this at only $2.50 per copy, seems preposter- . f*58 tlian $*0; my price is $1 y~. °tiier publishing
ous ; and yet there is wisdom in it, for everybody will want it, .. Ins is indeed a wonder-book ir> fv. * postage 30 cents,
and it will thus be Ui- j.. of advertising and introducing ^ of tyts contents. The wn^i e.amount and valuable
the numerous ollu'v\ r»Lin!.L. li.-./.-a *l»« ••.—t-iJ-.i—; - " “lCh is a library in itself « i t er is how such a bookodut Record^, Pittsburgh’ r“ b<!8oUlat "»>» a price.

^ our ‘ Historical V.
how an imperial octavo v0lum0^f°o' ^ SJvVOnder~a wonder 
illustrations, clear type, fm^DaDer h 1,S00 pa6°s* with many 
taimng four^ standard historical Z’JZ t^^d, con- 
old for ^.50.»~-Benson J. T/Jt™ ^gtTatJ-alUe’Canbe 

K mil'I IN i in ,................* eHistorian.

— - ■ I  ..........p
erature of the world at the lowef Jree- The beat lit- 

t°r KXAMINATIOk WF^ CTer knowo. Book, 
on reasonable evidence of go^aUh®

Johnb.alden

3,00
ILLUSTRATED

history, 1
Poetry, Classics.

4.00 1

Tailoring. i;
4,00 4.50 j

3,25
3.25
2.25 
2,75
2.50 
2.00

Life.At moderate prices, where yon will be 
' to trot the most satisfactory bar

gains in a Suit of Clothes you ever 
bad, and have the most variety of 
fine goods to select from.

sure

.
:
;Babyhood,

CLOTHING.
J, Miller Thomas, 

Fourth & Shipley Sts. 
Wilmington, Del.

and ic will thus be the i.i • •;•> of advertising and : 
the numerous other \ alimble 'nuoks which the publisher is put
ting forward.”—Christian at ll’orA.*, New York City.

“ It is truly a marvel of skill and a triumph of modern 
chanical art that such a noble volume can be furnished

Men's, Youths, Boys and Children's 
Suits. Many of them our own make. 
We sponge the goods well, cut and 
trim nicely, have them well made, so 
that j'oii will not only have them to 
look well, but will find them to wear 
well and hold their shape. Wc kind 
of feel sure of your trade after you 
try us once.

Ten per cent, discount to ministers.

I

me
at 60

small a cost. Whether we admire its large proportions, beau
tiful binding, fair page, excellent paper, numerous and strik
ing illustrations, numbering nearly 100—all are first-class.”— 
Christian Cynosure, Chicago, 111.
LIBRARY of STANDARD TOETS, containing in one

imperial octavo handsomely bound volume, of about 1,100 pages, Bour
geois and Brevier type, leaded, the following works, unabridged: 

Scott’s Complete Poetical and Dramatic Works. 
Complete Poetical Works of Robert Barns.
Complete Poetical Works of Thomas Moore.

i- Equally good editions of these are not elsewhere obtain
able for lew than |4.50; my price $2.00 f postage 84 cents.

ij

MILLARD F. DAVIS,«
|

:
PRACTICAL

J.T.MULLBJ&SON.Watchmaker and Jeweler,
CLOTHIERS, TAILORS, 

6th and Market, Wil.
And desler in Wstches, Clocks, Jewelry and Silver

ware!
No. f Esat Second Street, Wilmington, Del.' Mb

P. O. Bos 1287 s,T2 Publisher.
S±1*1 Street, k•w York,


